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TAe News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY

15,

PRICE TEN CENTS

1969

Park Township

Board Hears

No.

Report From

2

Officials

Firemen

Await Court

Start Law Suit

Undertakers

GRAND HAVEN

GRAND HAVEN - After a
report by Claude Ver Duin,
chairman of a committee in
north Ottawa county, that undertakersare dropping out of
the ambulance business July
1, the Ottawa county board of
supervisorsvoted Monday, at
its May meeting, to hold a
county-widemeeting in an attempt to solve the problem.

-

Confirmation

Judge

Stuart Hoffius of Kent County
Circuit Court, acting in the absence of the two Ottawa judges,
Wednesday issued an order to
show cause why a writ of mandamus should not be issued

ALLEGAN -

tion seeking a writ of

officials

Court of Appeals in Washington
has upheld a decision of the
Federal Power Commission, approving the sale of the city -

against Park township board
and the Park Township Fire
Board granting the release requested by 13 members of the
township fire department No. 2.
A hearing will be held MonVer Duin, secretary-managerday, May 19 at 9 a.m. in Ottawa
of the Tri-Cities Chamber of Circuit Court.
Commerce, said that a confer- The petition filed late Wedence is planned in Lansing nesday claims that on May 13
June 20, after which clarifica- plaintiffsreceived notice that
tion of some of the new state they had been removed from
and federal regulations will be office, effective May 14, and
made. The county meeting is were notified by Supervisor
planned after the state meet- Herman Windemuller.The petiing.

City

are awaiting confirmation of an
unofficialreport that the U. S.

Inaugural Band Show
Is

Tulip Time's Top

AttractionTonight
electric system to Consumers Power Company.
Former City Attorney Ed- Beautiful sunshine greeted
ward Reed Barton said Tuesday the second day of Holland’s 40th
that he had been notifiedof the anniversary Tulip Time festidecisionby Washington attor- val today, and thousandsof
neys retained by the city to revisitorsawaited the highlight of
owned

present its interests in the apthe day, the children’s parade,
peal.
decision affirming the at 2:30 p.m.

A

FPC’s approvalof the sale will
This appealing spectacle of
free more than $2 million in some 5,000 children wearing
proceeds and accumulated in- Dutch costumes or band uniterest which have been under forms sometimes proves even
court control ever since a so- more interestingthan the unique
called “taxpayers’ group” in- street scrubbing ceremony
itiated court action in an at- which traditionallyopens Tulip
tempt to halt the transaction. Time festivals in Holland, Mich.
The sale originally was apGov. and Mrs. William MUliproved by a three . fifths ma- ken, outfitted in Dutch cosjority vote at a special city tumes, led 500 local burghers
election, Jan. 18, 1967, more in the annual scrubbing rite
than two years ago.
Wednesday.The Millikensar-

mandamus

Raymond Vander Laan, a
member of the board and ,a

asked that the removel of employes be rescinded until the
Hudsonville undertaker, said matter is mediated.
that the high cost of operating
Plaintiffsclaim that firing of
ambulances is forcing miany the 13 men is the result of a
undertakers out of business. He labor dispute between employis negotiaUng with the city es and the fire board.
fire department in his city to
Plaintiffs are Jack Witteveen,
assist in answering calls. The Arnold De Feyter, Robert Boes,
health committee will study the Arnold Streur, Robert TuberConsumers Power Company rived at Park Township Airport
board’s part in an attempt to gen, Leon Rithamel, Howard
officiallytook over operation at 11:30 a.m. accompanied by
solve the ambulanceproblem. Helder, Deane Lengkeek, Richof the city system early in Reps. Melvin De Stigter and
The board acted to hire a ard Scheerhorn, Larry Topp,
1968. The original purchase James Farnsworth, meeting
new county dentist at its April Robert Rhoda, Alton Harringprice was $1,782,000. Electric Sen. Gary Byker here. The
session but as the salary could ton and Carl Nies.
department cash assets retain- West Ottawa High School Band
not be set at that session the
Donald Hann, attorney for
ed by the city increasedthe and the National Guard were
action was rescinded. The the firemen, said the firemen
actual sale proceeds to more on hand and the governor and
COUNTRYSIDE
SETTING—
A
glimpse
into
the
Old
World
the mighty De Zwaan, authentic200-year-old windmill. At
health committee was asked to are looking at the problem as
than $2.1 million and the Mrs. Milliken inspected band
Netherlands
is
captivated
in
this
picture
of
Windmill
Island
study a plan under which the a labor dispute and charge that
right is seen the replica of an authentic drawbridge copied
amount has been earning inter- and guards before the governor
which shows cows grazing in the green fields and Dutch
dental work for county children the townshipboard has not folfrom one in the Open Air Museum at Arnham, The Netherest at 5 per cent for more than gave a brief greeting,promising
would be done under contract. lowed their own rules for hearprovincialflags blowing in the wind. Center of attraction is
lands. Joining the two attractions is the posthousebuilding.
a year.
to scrub Holland streets “as
Jack Frost of the Hilton-Frost ings or suspensions,that the
(Sentinel photo)
How the funds are to be used they never had been scrubbed
Business Equipment Co. of township fire board which has
will be up to Allegan voters. before.”
Muskegon offered to make a come up with the rules is illeUnder Allegan’scharter,no
Roger Stroh and James Vande
survey of the condition of all gally constituted and that the
disposition of the money can
equipment in county offices township is violating their statPoel headed Wednesday afterbe made without a three - fifths
free of charge and the board uatory duty to provide adequate
noon’s program, lining up scrubmajority vote.
'Roofy'
Business
accepted the offer.
bers and the volk parade which
fire protection to the township
A stranded boy on a roof and
Present city council mem- had 17 bands, 25 floats, and 650
A survey of the costs of the residents.
water on a roof were enough to bers favor establishmentof a klompen dancers who performsheriff’sdepartment in Ottawa
Hann said they plan to file a
merit calls to Holland firemen permanenttrust fund, leaving ed on the freshly scrubbed
will be made, comparing the temporary restraining order alBy Michael Miller
his wife headed the parade over the weekend.
the principal amount intact, streets afterwards.
cost to the cost of sheriff’s op- lowing the firemen to cover
Wearing of the Dutch cos- all the way. No one seemed
erations in other counties. The any fires, pending the hearing
Members of the Park Town- tume and marching in the pa- to get near enough to the At 7:50 p.m. Saturday, fire- with interest earned going into With Wednesday’stemperamen were notified by Holland the general fund. Even this ar- tures at an ideal 67 degrees,
Rev. George Timberlake of Monday morning.
ship Board are in the process rade during Tulip Time are governor to give him a good
police that a boy was stranded rangement would require a re- there was more water play than
Grand Haven submitted a letHann said “the firemen who
of analyzingobjectionswhich two experiencesusually re- douse and both the governor on the roof at the Terry Trum- vision of the city charter with
usual. This byplay usually is
ter to the board and claims that have served for so long wish
served for seasoned Dutchmen,and his wife came through the
mel residence at 257 East 14th voter approval.
gauged according to the ternthe annual cost has grown to to continue to serve the town- were submitted at a meeting Being new to the festival, your
parade with nary a drop on
St.
$338,000, last year, compared ship and feel quite sure that in- held Tuesday evening in the
Lewis Krause Farmers Home peraturewith considerably less
reporter was assigned to cover them. Senator Gary Byker also
with $108,000 in 1958.
dependent arbiters could work West Ottawa School Cafetorium the street scrubbing as an ac- toted a broom and did his Firemen said the youth was Administrationdirector for Al- splashing when temperatures
SupervisorWilliam Winstrom out a solution acceptable to
working on a television aerial legan county, has told council are ^0 degrees lower,
to discuss the proposed water tual participant.
lart to clean the streets.
and lost his balance because of members the fund could earn Tonight’s main attractionsare
of Holland asked that the sur- both sides.”
project.
Many brooms were in use as eps. James Farnsworth and moccasins he was wearing
vey be made and that the figas much as 7% percent inter- the 1969 Presidential Inaugural
Melvin D e S t i g t e r also
Between 200 and 300 persons the parade started, and plenty
ures be published. Sheriff Berwhich caused him to slide each est if invested in FHA notes. Band ^°w at 8 P m- ^ Civic
scrubbed
streets
along
side
the
of water. The tubs at every
nard Grysen was present and
time he moved. Firemen went This would earn more than Center put on by the Holland
attended. Tuesday night’s meetfire hydrant along Eighth St. Millikens.
was asked to provide the figto the rescue with their ladder $150,000 annually, approximate- Christian High School band
ing was the final date for pres- kept the buckets full. InevitaMrs. Milliken was nice enough
ures.
truck.
ly three - fourths of the city’s which marched in the inaugural
enting written objections.
bly, the water and high spirits to answer a few questions, as
The board voted to oppose a
All three stations were called present net general fund re- parade, and “Portraitsin
Firemen from Holland TownIt was pointed out that if 20 of the people combined to make the scrubbing ended ‘at Civic out to Lakeview School at 752
bill before the state legislature ship No. 2 were called to put
quirements,raised by taxation. Opera” put on by Hope College
several wet heads, but the good Center. Fully outfittedin woodin Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
which would exempt fruits and out a fire in rubbish burning in per cent of the total land area
Lugers Rd. at 1:25 p.m. Sunhumor of everybody took the en shoes, dress,, cap, etc.,
The Millikens were honored
vegetables, stored in stores or the middle of Felch St. just west oppose the proposed water imday when smoke was believed Deputies Cite Driver
horsing around in good stride. she said that this was her
at a luncheon Wednesday noon
factories,from taxation by of 120th Ave. Thursday.
pouring from the top of the
provement project, a new proAs we
down the first time scrubbing, but her building.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- in Civic Center for several
municipalities.The bill number
The rubbish had been dumped
gram
would
likely be submitted. street, tourists with their cam- husband’s second time. He
is 2326 and letters will be sent there from a Jacobtisse refuse
Firemen arrived at the scene ties cited Adrian C. Vanden hundred guests. The governor
Park Township supervisor eras, most of them just past filled in for Romney last year, to find that water on the roof Bosch, 67, of 46 West Central who said he was either in his
to area legislators.The board
truck when the driver,
middle age, were pointing and who was bogged down in Lan- of the school was being hit by
102nd or 103rd day of adminisreferred to the legislativecomJay Vander Wege of 917 Herman Windemuller presided
St., Zeeland, for failureto yield
tration spoke of the complexity
mittee of the board a request Paw Paw Dr., saw smoke com- at the meeting. Also present to chuckling at the antics of the sing with legislativematters.
the sun, causing it to steam
I realized, walking down 8th
the right of way after the car of problems facing the Michito obtain the status of littering ing from the rear of the truck. answer questions were board scrubbers.Little children drew
which resembled smoke coming
Street with my broom, that
the
adorable
instinct
out
of
penalties in the courts in the
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput- members, Drew Miles, clerk;
from the top of the building. he was driving collided with gan legislatureand said legislapractically every mother in the parades of all kinds have unicounty.
one driven by Susan E. Boss, tors were addressing themselves
ies who were also at the scene Harvey Tinholt, treasurer, and
versal appeal. It is hard to
to the problems and working
Supervisor Lawrence Vrede- reported Vander Wege had Warner De Leeuw and Robert crowd. The kids were cute,
21, of 382% Washington Blvd.,
qnell that rising' excitement, Study in Symmetry
on solutions.
voogd of Jenison asked that the dumped the load of rubbish on G. Hall, trustees; Ron Ruscett admittedly. One such youngA study in geometric sym- on Lakewood Blvd. at 152nd St., His remarks dealt mainly with
the knowledge that here is
activities of the new mental the road to prevent the truck of Grand Haven who is with ster was pedaling his younger
sister in a surry— with fringe, something special. The towns- metry presents an interesting at 4:55 p.m. Wednesday. Rose tourism which is Michigan’s
health department office, which
_____ from burning up.
the County Water Sanitation
people and local businesses picture in dozens (or hundreds) bushes ,on the Raymond De second largest industry (autowill occupy rooms in the
Another truck was brought to Department; Thomas Reinsma of course— and had a horn on
nave worked hard and long to of similarly - designedtrailers
the
small
four
•
wheeler
that
county building addition, be re- the scene to haul away the re- who is attorney for Park TownWeerd property at 1145 West motive industry first and farm
outhonked
a
lot of car horns. present a program worthy of parked at the Ottawa County
crops and processing third) and
viewed and a report made at fuse after the fire was exting- ship, and Dan Me Kim, enginLakewood Blvd., were damaged
he praised such cities as HolThe men and women scrub- nationwide renown. May it con- Fairgrounds at Waukazoo,all
the June session of the hoard. uished.
eer with Black and Veatch Co.
tinue for another 40 years.
here in a Tulip Time rally.
in the incident.
land and Benton Harbor in stagbing were quite amenable, very
ing fine floral festivals attracfriendly and helpful, mostly
ting visitors to Michigan.
reflecting the attitude with
He spoke of the fine beaches
which all holidays are accepted.
in Western Michigan,the many
Happy people invariably make
lakes and forests, the color
a good time for everybody.
tours and the accommodations
The parade became wetter as
for rest and relaxation, pointthe costumed burghers ading out that summer homes on
vanced towards Civic Center,
Michigan
lakes used to be the
and Gov. William Milliken and
privilege of the wealthy only,
but today’s affluence offers

Park Board

To Analyze

Scrubbing Streets

New

Firemen Have

Experience for Reporter

Objections

•

Burning Refuse

Dumped on Road

moved

,

new

vacation privileges for

Fire Burns
In Cycle

He

brought $1,120,000,000 into Mich-

Shop

igan and of this amount $75 mil-

went directlyinto the Michigan state treasury in taxes, in
turn financing education, menlion

Three motorcycles were
burned, one of them completely
when fire broke out
in Gary’s Cycle Shop at 112th
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd., in
Holland township,at 9:30 p.m.
Monday.
destroyed,

tal hospitals,highway construction and many other services.
“What you are doing in Holland is a major boom not only
to yourself but to the entire

According to owner Gary

state of Michigan,” he said.

Kaiser, the fire started when

Tom De

Free introduced
guests and Joel Ver Plank, Ot-

a fluorescent light tube fell out
of the socket onto the floor and
ignited some gasoline.

tawa county Republican chairman, introducedthe governor.
Arlene Welling of the Junior
Welfare League presented an

Firemen from Holland Township Stations No. 1 and No. 2
were at the scene for an hour
and a half assisted by members of the Zeeland Civil Defense and Ottawa county sher-

Eet Smakelijkcookbook to Mrs,
Milliken.

Friday traditionallyis

parades in case of rain; other
wise a more relaxed day for
townsfolkand visitors.

the

building with Bob Kaiser, was
working in the shop at the time
the fire broke out.

Besides the three cycles that

were burned, there was water
damage reported to the building; however, no estimate of

Police Cite Driver
Holland police reported bo
drivers involved in a two-c
collision on River Ave., 210 fe

loss had been determined.

north of Pine Ave., at 11:49 a.i

7-Year-Old Boy

Saturday were shaken up. Of
cers cited Carol L. De Vrit
30, of 281 Roosevelt, for failu

Treated for Bruises

to stop in an assured deer d
tance after the car she w
driving struck the rear of oi
driven by Cornelius Beltma
60, of 140 East 40th St.

Randall Ryzenga, 7-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Ryzenga of 740 Lincoln Ave.,
was reportedin good condition
at Holland HospitalSaturday,
undergoingtreatmentfor multiple bruises received when he
ran in front of a car Friday

No insurance

night.

MILLIKENS LEAD SCRUBBERS

— Gov.

William Milliken and the

Lady

First

of

nesday afternoon. It was Mrs. Milliken s
first experience with Dutch costumes and
wooden shoes, but the governor previously
had scrubbed local streets as lieutenant

Wed*

(Sentinel photo)

of

Michigan smile as they scrub local streets
along with 500 other costumed burghers
Holland in Tulip Time's opening
vA

rite

governor.
.*

He was to undergo x-rays at
the hospital today.
Holland police said the child
ran in front of a car driven by
Paul Eugene Slager, 20, of
route 1, Holland, as he was
driving the car east on 32nd
St., crossingLincoln Ave. No
ticket was issued.

a

quiet day during Tulip Time, a
convenient time for postponed

iff’s deputies.

Gary Kaiser, who owns

all.

said in 1968 tourism

FESTIVAL'S NAME FLOWER— Tulips line accent the

display in the garden on 12th St.
behind City Hall. The queen of flowers durky rows, formations and colors for the
ing Tulip time week is in her full glory and
annual Tulip Time Festival which officially bloom, reigning today as she did 40 years
streets, deck yards and grace parks in

per-

40th

opened Wednesday. Here the white blooms

ago,

(Sentinel photo)

Alan Michael Voss, 17, of 3
Maerose Ave., was cited by (
tawa county sheriff’s deputi<
for operating a motorcyclewi
no insurance after the eye
he was riding collided with
pickup truck driven by Hem
De Ridder, 31, of 1875 Lak
wood Blvd., at River Ave. ai
Lakewood Blvd., at 10:55 «.i
Wednesday. No one was repoi
ed injured.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Miss Emily Janssen

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Many Cases

Miss Mary Besteman

Processed

Is Bride of H.

Is

Bride of Rex H. Jones

In

15,

1969

Engaged

Kouw

Leestma-Ryzenga

Vows

Exchanged in Evening

Court

Several persons were ar
raigned on charges in Holland
| r!'.trict Court in the last few
days.

Five young men each paid
$43 fines on charges of minor
in possession of liquor and
were given suspended 15-day
sentences,provided no further
liquor violations until they are

21. They are Ernest Mark
Bont, 17, and Peter D. Sweers,
17, of Byron Center, Thomas
Lee Daverman, 17, and Theodore A. De Boer, 17, of Wyo
ming, and Rudy Carl Vander

Molen, 18, Jenison.
Miss Laura Lynn Brown

Others appearing were Paul
Acosta, 22, West 17th St., furnishing liquor to minors, $58;
David Bumall, 17, Holland, minor in possession, $33 vAth 15

days suspended;Luke

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Brown,
409 Fairhill Ct, announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Laura Lynn, to Brent Lee Crozier, son qf Mrs. James Crozier

Klip-

of

huis, 22,
West 16th St.,
assault and battery; $33.

of Holland.

Miss Brown is a sophomore at
Hope College and will enter the
Universityof Michigan School
of Nursing in June.
Mr. Crozier is a junior at
Western Michigan University.

Manuel Lope* Pena, 30, of 89
East Ninth St., driving under
the influenceof liquor, $113;
William Grant Freestone, 54,

no address listed, disorderlydrunk, 30 days; Kenneth
Dirkse, 19, of 392 First St., disorderly - trespassing, $25 sus-

pended; Donald Ten Brink, 39,
of 228 168th Ave., driving while
license suspended,3 days com-

Mrs. Norman

mitted, 30 days suspended.

Leestma
(Joel'i

Harry R. Hoadley, 36, of 244
College Av*., disorderly-drunk,
$43; Richard De Zeeuw, 25, of
Mrs. Rex H. Jones
315 ^est 18th St, driving
(de Vries photo)
Miss Emily Ruth Janssen and 'Laura Janssen and Miss Lor- while license suspended, com-

,
•

L.

photo)

Miss Isla Mae Ryzenga be- Miss Kathy Vander Sluis, drescame the bride of Norman Lee sed similarly to the bride, was
miniature bride and Brian LeesLeestma Friday evening in a
tma was minituregroom
.

ceremony performedby

^

Rex H. Jones were married in ;raine Janssen, sisters of the mitted {hree
30 daya 8U«Mrs. Howard J. Kouw
an afternoonceremony May 3 Kpi,
pended; Bobby Joe Cullen, 25,
Rudyard Christian Reformed The bridesmaids,Barbara
in the Second Reformed Church b"de’ who were ®milarly alUr* of 170 West 30th St., failure to
of Zeeland.
m gowns of yellow silk peau transfer regular plates, $18; Church, Rudyard, was the scene Kouw, Irene Besteman and Mrs.
of a wedding ceremony Friday
Marvin Besteman Sr., wore
The bride is the daughter of de soie. They carried bouquets Jose Guzman, 19, of 175 East
evening which united Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Janssen, of yellow and white daisies and 18th St., fake identification,
Mary Irene Besteman and How- gowns identicalin style .to that
367 Roosevelt, Holland, and the wore daisies in their hair. $63, 30 days suspended.
ard Jay Kouw. The Rev. Ber- of the honor attendant in pastel
oom is the son of Mr. and Michael Jones, brother of the ; Kiehl Allen Jennett, 23, Hudnard F^naardt officiated and shades of yellow, pink and blue
rs. Ralph H. Jones, 438 Van groom, served as best man. sonville, disorderly-trespassing,
appropriate wedding music was respectively. They all carried
Raalte Ave., Holland.
Aren Simpson and Patrick Owen $33; Virgil D. Smith, 57, Hudby Mrs. B. Fynaardt.organist, pink roses. All of the gowns
Given in marriage by her were groomsmen and Richard sonville,disorderly-drunk, $33;
and Mrs. Edward Berkompas, were fashionedby the bride’s
father, the bride wore a gown Leggett and Clark Spyker ush- Rick Eugene Magnusoo, 17,
Miss Kay Felt
soloist.
mother.
of white silk peau de soie acGrand Haven, minor transport- Parents of the bridal couple
The bride’s personal attencented by yoke and cuffs of alMr. and Mrs. George W. Felt
A reception was held at Point mg liquor, $43, 15 days suspendare Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beste- dant was Miss Sherry Sterk.
encon lace. Her floor-length West following the ceremony, led; Budd D. Brink, 17, of 2485
of Shreve, Ohio, announce the
man Sr., Rudyard, nd Mr. and
Ronald Kouw was best man approaching marriage of their
veil was held by a headpieceof
The couple will live in Ann|84tli Ave., Zeeland, careless Mrs. Harvey Kouw, 22 East
while
Marvin Besteman Jr., daughter, Kay, to Lawrence R.
white rosebuds and she carried Arbor.
i

!

ered.

,

the

Rev.

Miss Jewell Leestma, maid of
John Draisma with appropriate honor, was attired in a floormusic by ClarenceWalters, or- length gown of aqua chiffonover
ganist, and Earl Weener, soloist. crepe with yellow and moss
The sanctuaryof the Holland green accents. She carried a

Heights Christian Reformed
Church was decorated for the
occasion with aqua bouquets,
decorated spiral candelabraand
kissing candles. White satin
bows marked the pews.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Ryzenga, 144
North 120th Ave., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Leestma, route 2, Zee-

basket of white daisies.

Jackie Kamps and Sharon
Michielson,bridesmaids,were
dressed identicallyto the honor
attendant.Marlene and Jane
Leestma were greeters.
Robert Kamps was best man
and Delwyn Ryzenga and Robert
Van Farowe ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boerman
presided as master and mistress of ceremonies at the reception held in the church. Mr.
and Mrs. John Konynenbelt
poured punch; Jeff Leestma registered the guests; and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Christensonand
Marlene Kapenga arranged the

land.
driving, $15; Paul De Jonge, 18, Central, Zeeland.
a matching bouquet.
The groom's parents enter- of 2492 Floral Dr., careless Given in marriage by her Fred English and Ronald Hes- Van Til of Detroit, son of Mr. Escorted to the alter by her
selink were groomsmen. Tom
The bridal attendants were tained at a rehearsal dinner at driving, $15; Zeeland Cfrop, no
and Mrs. Riemer Van Til of father, the bride chose a Vicfather, the bride chose an em- Dokter and Arnold Folkersma
torian gown of organza over
Mrs. Richard C. Leggett.Miss Jack’s Garden Room.
Holland.
registration plates, $23.
pire gown of silk organza in A- seated the guests.
point d’esprit with attached full
Miss
Felt
is
a
graduate
of
Juan J. Ysquierdo, 23, of 163 line design with lace motifs and
The reception was held in the
chapel train, lace jabot and bisspoke on “Christian Finances” East Ninth St., driving under cameo patterned lace bodice, Rudyard High School with Mrs. Northwestern University, Evanhop sleeves with lace trim. Her
and “Virgin Birth” on Sunday influence of liquor, second of- scalloped neckline, bridal point Bruce Mannes in charge of the ston, 111., where she was affiliated with Delta Zeta sorority elbow-lengthveil fell from a gifts.
at • the Haven Christian Re- fense, waived examination, $500 sleeves and detachablechapelguest book; Mr. and Mrs. Sam and Mortor Board Women’s headpiece of organza petals
The newlyweds will make their
“Rapture in the Soul” was formed Church. He has received not furnished for appearance in length train. Her elbow-length Sterk pouring punch; Mrs. Tom
trimmed
with lace and she car- home at 151 North Division.
Honorary.
Mr.
Van
Til
was
the theme of the Sunday morn- a call to become pastor of the; Circuit Court May 26; Pedro veil of English illusion fell from
Dokter, Mis* Joyce Hesselink graduated from Calvin College. ried a crescent of white glamil- The bride is employed by the
ing service at the First Re- ChristianReformed Church of I. Rodriguez, 21, of 169 West a capette of organza and lace
and Miss Dianne Besteman arBoth Miss Felt and Mr. Van lias centered with a white or- Board of Public Works and the
formed Church. The Rev. Adrian Goshen, Ind.
10th St., simple larceny, $33; and she wore a single strand of ranging the gifts; and Mrs. Ben
groom by Herman Miller.
Newhouse spoke on “Jesus The Young Generation Sing- Richard Rasmussen,40, Idle- pearls, a gift from the groom. Kollen and Mrs. Russell Lubbers Til are graduatesof the Univer- chid.
sity of Michigan Law School,
Meets Every Need” at the eve- j ers with their Brass Ensemble wood Beach, carelessdriving, A tapered bouquet of carnations
pouring.
and both are associated with
ning
iwill present e half hour pro- $23; Juan M. Westhuis, Fox and pink roses completed her
Following a wedding trip to Detroit law firms. A May wedGene Geib, detective on the gram of spiritual music and Lake, Wis., disorderly- picking wedding ensemble.
Niagara Falls and Canada, the ding is planned.
Holland Police Department,was testimony in the First Reformed tulips. $33.
Miss Virginia Besteman, sis- newlyweds will make their
Has
Dies at
the guest speaker at the Sunday Church Sunday evening. Rev.
David Clark Rosier, 33, Ma- ter of the bride, was maid of home at 151% South State St.,
evening meeting of the First Re- Newhouse will be presenting son, insufficient funds check, honor and was attiredin a pasZeeland.
Mrs. Delia Forman, 63, of 401
formed RCYF and spoke of the evening message.
waived examination, furnished tel green A-line gown with full The new Mrs. Kouw is a gradHoward Ave., wife of Millard
drugs in the area. Brigitte The Holland-ZeelandElders $500 bond for appearancein chiffon sleeves cuffed in satin.
uate of Davenport College of
Forman, died at Holland Hos- The Guild for Christian SerRiedle was in charge of the de- Conference will be held in the
Circuit Court May 26; Ernest Daisy trim and velvet bow and Businessand is employed as a
pital Saturday following a vice of Zeeland Second ReformProvidence Christian Reformed
votions for the meeting.
Tunstill, 54. Fennville,disor- streamers accented the bodice. secretaryat Edkins, Pall and
ed Church held a potluck for
lingering illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Dyke | Church of Holland May 14 at
orderly - drinking on public She wore a chiffon headpieceof Nelson, Certified Public AcShe was born in Forest Grove, mothers end daughters Tuesshowed pictures of their recent 7:30 p.m. Professor Donald
street, $33; Curt Harrington, of three roses and matching veil countants, Grand Rapids. The
lived in Holland and Flint and day at the church.
trip to visit their children, Wilson will speak on ‘The Ori117 East ^8th St., overtime and carried a single yellow groom is employed at the 7-Up
had returned to Holland a year
The theme, “Pattern for Liv*
Judy and Rowland Van Es of gin of Man.” All elders and ex
rose.
parking,$14.
Bottling Co.
ago.
ing,” was carried out through
Taiwan, to the Men’s Brother- elders of the area Christian
Surviving besides the husband programs designed as pattern
hood Meeting held Monday eve- Reformed Churches are invited.
are one daughter,Mrs. Orwin envelopeswith printed pattern
The mother-daughterbanquet Hope College Receives
Munroe George, Mrs. Jewel
ning. Wives were invited to atTheta
(Muriel) Cook and one son, programs and an instruction
was held in the Community Re- Nickel Company Grant
Graves, Mrs. Don Hann, Mrs.
tend the meeting.
Gordon Veurink both of Hol- sheet es a guide for living. Mrs.
Roger Hattem, Mrs. Allen HenThe Women’s Guild for Chris- formed Church Tuesday at 6:30
Hope College has been awardland; eight grandchildren; two John Nordstrom gave the invodricks, Mrs. Floyd Hutchins,
tian Service held its mother and p.m.
sisters, Mrs. Bessie Dampen of cation.
The women of the Zeeland ed an unrestrictedgrant of
Mrs. Lightfoot,Mrs. Robert
daughter dessert at the First
Overisel and Mrs. Gertie
Pitt, Mrs. John Semishko, Mrs.
Reformed Church Tuesday eve- Classis will be making dona- $1,000 by the InternationalNick- Regular
Dinner was served by hostessVander Slik of Zeeland.
tions for the Small-Fry Shop el, Inc.
ning.
William Strohmeyer and Mrs.
es
headed by Mrs. Arthur EnThe Theta Alpha Chapter of Wenzel.
The grant is one in a series
Anthony Mulder is a patient and the Pastry Shop at this
gelsman and Mrs. Dwight WynBeta Sigma Phi held its reguThe next regular meeting wil)
in the Holland
year’s Hope College Village made yearly by International
garden of the organization comlar meeting Monday evening at
Eta
be held May 19 at the home of
Nickel to the nation’s leading
The Zeeland Christian 1969 Square to be held in July.
mittee.
the home of Mrs. David LightMrs. Pitt.
and 1970 kindergarten enrollliberal arts institutions as part
Mrs. Richard van Dorp, prefoot with Mrs. Ernest Wenzel
ment and mother's tea was Hamilton Driver Cited
of the company’s broad prosident,made announcements reas co-hostess.
held Wednesday in the Haven
gram of continuing aid to highTwo Holland Men Among Miss Linda Rae Van Heuvelen
garding volunteer help for a
Debra Elaine Birce, 18, of
Christian Reformed Church.
er education in the United They had as guest speaker for
summer program for handicapDetroit
Graduates
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van HeuChildren must be 5 before Dec. 3179 60th Ave., Hamilton, was States. The overall educational the evening Bruce Struik of the
The
Eta
Gamma
Chapter
of ped children which is being
Higher
Horizons
program.
He
1 to be enrolled.
cited by Holland police for fail- program also includes financial
Two Holland men received de- velen of 221 West 13th St., an- Beta Sigma Phi held its last sponsored by the HANDS organnounce the engagement of their
Robert De Jonge was dis- ure to stop in an assured clear support for institutions of high- explainedits purpose and acgrees in annual commencement
regular meeting of the year ization and introduced Mrs.
daughter, Linda Rae, to Steven
charged from the hospital.
er
learning in engineering, sci- complishments in the Holland
Jack Miller who listed the asdistance after the car she was
area.
He
also
expressed
a
need
exercisesat the Universityof Herthorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Monday night at the home of
The Particular Synod of Michence and related fields.
signments
for the Zeeland Clessfor more volunteers and money Detroit recently. During the Forrest M. Gibson of 194 East Mrs. Richard Van Haver.
igan met in the First Reformed driving struck the rear of a
Since 1956, InternationalNickis for the Hope College Village
The
Ritual
of
Jewels
was
givChurch Tuesday.
car driven by Pedro Morales, |el has contributed some $785,- for the program to continue its commencement a doctor of hu- 28th St.
Square July 10.
growth.
Miss Van Heuvelen and Mr. en to Mrs. Neil Mienke, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Pree, j 19, of 30 East 16th St., at 500 to a total of 48 liberal
mane letters honorary degree
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Harthorn are presently attend- Staff Keegin and Mrs. Jack
43 Pine St., celebrated their 8:02 p.m. Thursday on Eighth arts colleges throughout the After this Mrs. Rawleigh
Kerber gave a demonstrationwas given to Wilbur J. Cohan, ing Davenport College. She will Weatherbee. Each was present- James Watt and a skit, “T h e
55th wedding anniversaryMon- St., 100 feet east of River Ave. United States.
Sewing Society,” was given by
on decoratingeggs with bees former secretary of health, graduate in June and he will ed with a yellow rose.
.
- :..r
Lisa Meppelink,Peggy StegenMrs.
Robert
Vargo
was
welwax.
Mrs. Christian Van Klompeneducation and welfare, present- continue until the fall.
ga, Kathy Dampen, Linde Nordcomed
to
the
chapter
with
a
berg was released from the hosPlans were completed for a ly dean of the Universityof
welcoming
ritual and was also strom, Cheryl Wassen, Jay
pital Friday.
mother-daughterdinner to be Michigan school of education.
Double Bridal Shower
Bruursma and Debbie Kamps,
presented with a yellow rose.
Irv Essenburg has e new adheld at the Warm Friend Hotel
John M. Voss, son of Mr. and Given at Kragt Home
The new officers for the com- who also sang “Mother” and
dress. It is BM2 B50-39-58,USS
Monday. Miss Sue Wise will James Voss of 17 East 30th St.,
ing year were installedby Mrs. “Always,”accompanied by Mrs.
SpringfieldCLG-7, BOSN Degive a humorous reading of received a degree from the
Miss Rose Veldhuisand Miss Richard Grossnickle.Final Albernard Kamps.
tail, FPO New York, N.Y.
"Horton Hatches the Egg,” by graduateschool. He majored in Linda Strabbing were honored
plans for the Mother’^ Day dinThe program was under the
09501.
Dr. Schuss.
(pastoral) marriage counseling. at a double bridal shower last ner at Holiday Inn were comdirection of Mrs. Donald Van“God’s Suffering Servant”
Members attending were Mrs. John W. Baker, son of Mr. and Friday evening at the home of pleted. The cultural program den Heuvel and table decorations
was the theme of the Sunday
Jack Bonzelaar,Mrs. Richard Gerrit Baker of 995 Graafschap Mrs. Thelma Kragt. Assisting was in charge of Mrs. Arthur
of sewing baskets and geramorning service presented by
'Cartier, Mrs. James De Voe, Rd., was graduated from the the hostess was Mrs. Dennis Rawlings and Mrs. Jack Weathniums were created by the
the Rev. Calvin Niewenhuls of
Witteveen.
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,Mrs. school of dentistry. *
erbee who spoke on astrology Lydia Circle.
the North Street Christian ReGames were played and a two explaining the zodiac and gave
formed Church. “The Peacecourse luncheon was served.
the horoscopeof each girl.
makers’’ wes the title of the
Attending were the Mesdames
Coffee and dessert was served
evening sermon.
Robert Strabbing, William Van- by Mrs. Robert Hampeon and
Henry Walcott was the leadden Bosch. Gerrald Kamphuis, the hostess.
er at the Young People’s meetEnno Kraai, Lawrence Dams, Those present were Mrs.
ing at the North Street ChrisJulius Kamphuis, Henry Hosse- Warren Diekema, Mrs. Richard
A supper honoring mothers
tian Reformed Church Sunday
voort, Wallace Kruithoff, Ro- Grossnickle, Mrs. Robert Hamp- of the local Spanish community
and spoke on “Coasting Along.”
bert Vredevoogde, Henry Terp- son, Mrs. Bill Patterson, Mrs. was given at the Holland Fish
May 13 the North Street Misstra, Alvin De Weerd, Gerald Jack VanDenBerg, Mrs. James and Game Club building last
sion Guild members and their
Wiggers, Esther Pyle, Harold Wissink, Mrs. Richard Raymond’ Friday evening.
husbands will be packing donaGeurink and Edwin Nagelkirk. Mrs. Robert Hunt, Mrs. Arthur The program was organized
tions for Project Vietnam.
Also attending were the Misses Rawlings, Mrs. Neil Mienke,
by the Circle of Spanish Women
Henry Breuker had surgery
Sandy Strabbing, Marcia Krut- Mrs. Staff Keegin, Mrs. Jack of which Mrs. America Tapia last week Mopday.
hoff and Peggy Kruithoff.
Weatherbeeand Mrs. Robert Rueno is president and Mrs.
The Rev. Chester Schmeper
Miss Veldnuizen will become Vargo.
Gloria Beltran is secretary, as
showed pictures and spoke of
the bride of Robert D. Strabthe final event of the winter
the work being done in Mexico,
bing on June 7. Miss Strabbing
season for the Friday evening
Women
of the Moose
at the Bethel Christian Rewill become the bride of WilBible Class.
formed Church Sunday evening.
liam Van den Bosch on July 25. Plan Potluck Dinner
The Zeeland Golden Agers
The event was attended by
met last week in the Recreation
Holland
Chapter
1010 Women more than 200 persons,who
Installation Ceremony
Center with 106 members atof the Moose held its regular had a meal of typically SpanHeld for Moose Officers
tending the potluck dinner. Wilmeeting Wednesday night with ish dishes. A Spanish American
Officers for the coming year a formal enrollment of Mrs. tradition was observed by the
lard Willi nk led the group in
DARING, DARLING DUCHESS
Duchess, Holland firewere installedat a recent meet- Carla McDaniel and Mrs. Earl presentation of boutonnieres of
devotions and the Rev. Peter
ing of the Holland Moose lodge. Miller.
men's mascot who makes her home at the No. 1 station,
Snoelstra opened with prayer.
red and white flowers to the
Installedwere junior past
and Mrs. Alfred Vande
Plans were made for the 21st mothers.
shares the front seat as she rides with Capt. Fred Pathuis
governor, Jack Shoemaker; gov- anniversary of the W.O.T.M.
Wsa showed slides of their trip
in Fire Engine No. 1. Duchess, who was a bit reluctant to
A color film, with narration In
FOUR
GENERATIONS
Little Kathleen Ann Ramaker,
ernor,
William A. Grabafski; which will be a potluck supper Spanish, entitled “Fast
to Arabia.
ride with firemen when she first arrived three months ago,
junior governor, Charles Hays Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Members
Zeekmd Girl Scouts have one year, is the center of attention in this four generation
Nowhere,” was shown to the
is now ol' pro and leaps at every chance to ride the truck.
portrait and seems quite happy with her status.Seated around
Jr.; prelate, EdHettinga;treas- and husbands or guests are in- group.
again completed their annual
She rode to her first fire last week. The Dalmation, a
her (left to right) are her grandmother,Mrs. George Ramaker
urer, Frand Van Dine Jr.; sec- vited.
cookie sale. Over 2,000 boxes of
The Rev. Carlos Tapia-Ruano,
traditional pet among firemen nationwide, is now six
of
941
East
16th
St.;
her
father,
Kenneth
Ramaker
of
4548
retary, Orin Hall; trustees.Del
cookies were sold this year in
Lunch was served by Ruth pastor of the Spanish Christian
months old.
Bauer Rd., Hudsonville; end her great-grandmother,Mrs.
Morse, Jeff De Bidder and Dan Kramer, chairman of the mem- Reformed Church, gave the
Janes De Vries Clara Windemuller, 136 West 17th St.
(Sentinel photo)
W. Howard.
bership committee.
closing prayer.

Zeeland

service.

Mrs. M. Forman

Age 63
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Spoon River Proves

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MAY

15,

*$

1969

Engaged

Delight for Audience

m

Miss Joan

Pyke

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Pyke,
339 West 31st St., announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Joan, to Eugene Spencer Howe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray-

mond Howe

An

Sr. of Starke, Fla.

August wedding is plan-

BREAK GROUND —

ned.

m

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new First Seventh-Day Adventist Church of Holland were held Tuesday
evening at the three and a half acre site on
East 32nd St. and MorningsideDr. Construction on the $180,000church was scheduledto

SE^Lt?S:C?JVED “ Frida3r 80(1 Sa^ay audiences
the Hope Uttle Theatre saw a fine production of “Spoon

River Anthology” under the skillful directionof John Terami.
here is Joanne Kornoelje, as the milliner, advising
ryj® to dress up for their husbands,as Bill Meyer strums
m the background. The production will be repeated Friday and
Saturday, May 16 and 17 at 8 p/n.

«wwn

Under the skillful direction of
John Tammi, Edgar Lee Masters’ “Spoon River Anthology”
comes to the stage of the Hope
College Little Theatre as a wellcast, well-paced performance
that can only be describedin

derland Center, N.Y.

William Meyer provided accompaniment for the son^s and
background for the monologues
through which the dead, speaking from the grave, realize and
confess the real motivations of

superlatives.

their lives.

The

cast of four actors and
Assistant director of the profour actresses portray 65 of the duction which presents the
residentsof the Spoon River, 111., world in microcosm is A1 Ver
Miss Beverly Kragt
cemetery, revealing their se- Schure. Donald Finn designed
crets, desires, ambitions and the unique scenery, Mary SchaMrs. Alice Kragt of Holland
personalitiesthrough songs, vig- kel designedthe costumes and announces the engagementof
nettes from their lives and Richard Angstadt was in charge her daughter, Beverly to David
blunt free verse. As the dead of of lighting. Nate Fuller was Pedersen,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Spoon River relive their pasts, technical director assisted by Nelcy Pedersen, 2717 132nd Ave.
they expose the past and per- Bill Van Auken. George Ralph
Mr. Petersen will be gradu-

Nancy
Meeusen, a junior from Zeeland; Jim Piers, senior, Zeeland; Joanne Kornoelje, freshman, Grand Rapids; David
Crothers, junior, Dearborn; Kay
Hubbard, freshman,Bedford,
Ohio; Diane Parker, junior,
Freehold, N.J.; John Lucius,
Included in the cast are

sophomore, Phoenix, Ariz.; and
Mike Boonstre,freshman, Gul-

hawy, Janice Huizenga, Robert
Kieft, Allen Smith and John
Lucius, lighting; Nancy Meeusen, props; Jay Evers, construction; Emily Azeka and William
De Graaf, publicity; and Mary
Dr. Donald J. Bruggink, AsSchakel and Louis Schakel, cossociate
Professor of Church
tumes. Crews were assisted by
members of the introduction to History at Western Theological
Seminary was elected by the
theatre class.
'The play will be presented Board of Directors to an Honoragain Friday and Saturday at ary Membership in the Guild
8 p.m. in the Little Theatre on for Religious Architecture. The
GRA is an affiliate of the Amerthe. fourth floor of the science
ican Instituteof Architects and
building.

Dr.

Mayor
Tulip Time

for

Following a Holland custom,
the visiting mayor to Holland
for Mayor Exchange Day for
Michigan Week will visit Holland early to participate in
Tulip Time events.
Thus, Mayor Nick J. Rajkovich of Traverse City and his
wife will be in Holland Friday
and Mayor Nelson Bosman will
go to Traverse City on the regular Mayor Exchange Day Monday, May 19. This gives the
mayors an opportunityto be
each other’s host, something
rarely experienced by other
Michigan mayors on Exchange
Day.

Bruggink

Given Honor

Traverse City

Coming

left to right, Pastor R.D.

Moon, president of
Michigan Conference of Seventh Day Adventist; local pastor Paul E. Penno; and
Pastor L.G. Wartzak, secretary-treasurer of
the Michigan Conference. (Joel’s photo)

mayor while the women have
luch with wives of city depart-

ment heads at Commissioner
Fishbeck’shome. Dinner with

And

(Sentinelphoto)

Break Ground for Church

Scoutmaster

Wyoming Wins Relays

Members of the First Seventh- Paul Penno, pastor of the conday Adventist Church of Hol- gregation, who all overturneda

Gets Scholarship

With 5

District

land gathered together on their spade of dirt.
HAMILTON -- Gordon Boerthree and a half acre site on
Construction was to begin igter, scoutmasterof Boy Scout
East 32nd Street and Morning- Thursday with Kellogg and Troop 33 at Hamilton, has been
side Drive Tuesday evening to
Keiffer as architects,and gen- selected to receive a Philmont
break ground for a new $180,000 eral contracting under the dir- Training Scholarship in August.
church.
ection of Dan Vos. The church The selectionwas made by the
Participants in the ground • will be of modern contempor- National Boy Scouts of America
breaking ceremony included R. ary design of red brick and Council in recognition of his
D. Moon, president, and L. G. stone construction,large enough noteworthyservice to boys
Wartzok, secretary- treasurer to accommodate400 parishion- through the Scouting program.
of the Michigan Conference of ers, having modern features in
Seventh - Day Adventists, from the sanctuary, a pastor’s study,

Lansing; John Erhart, district

A well balanced program of in his private collection conclassical and contemparary se- taining 20 flutes and several
nce met the

performers at
punch and coffee in north exhimunity Concert series Saturday bition room of Civic Center.
night in Holland Civic Center.

which the

brilliance

and

flex-

ibilityof the flute contrasted

warm and

with the

mellow

tones of the cello, rounded out

with fine piano accompani
ment.

Trio selectionsincluded “Trio
iety as well as the study con- No. 4 in B flat major,” Rameau; a contemporary trio for

Gordon Boerigter

a

»

nieces,

Center.

The Bosmans and De Graafs
will go to Traverse City Sunday evening and be welcomed
there with a buffet supper at
“Top of the Park.” On Monday
they will have breakfast at Holiday Inn with commissioners,
wives and the city manager and
tour the city. A press conference at Park Place Motor Inn
is slated at 10:30 a.m. and the
men will have lunch with the

Hamilton.

.

Boosters. Christian, Kenowa Hills;

Time

The United Cerebral Palsy
Associaton of Ottawa-Allegan
Counties held its annual business meeting Wednesday evening in the West Ottawa Junior
High School.
Mrs. Lester Swieringa, president, presided and announced
the following standing committee chairmen: Marilyn Weller,
phone; Mrs. Roger Zuidema,
program; Mrs. Henry Weller,
librarian and Mrs. A1 Bosch,
social. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Muller and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Zwagerman were appointedto
act as program committee for
nice G. Arnold, 65, route 1, 21st St.; Mrs. Marvin Israels the summer picnic. Mrs. Swieringa was named delegate to the
Fennville, died at Butterworth and twins, 169 Bel Aire; Nellie
State Board meeting on May 24.
Hospital Saturday evening af. De Weerd, East 14th St.
Election of officers was held
Admitted Saturday were Kenter a six months illness.
with Mrs. Swieringa being electneth Dirkse, 392 First Ave.; JefShe was a member of the frey Vander Kooi, route 1, Zee- ed as president; Mrs. Willis
Ganges home club, and worked land; Ervin Snyder, 134 Spruce Zwagerman, vice president;
Robert Muller, secretary;and
at the Michigan Fruit canners Ave.: Charles Rivard, Grand
Roger Zuidema, treasurer.
Junction.
as a secretary, retiringin 1953.
Mr. and Mrs. William PaarlDischarged Saturday were
She moved from Kalamazoo to Ronald Ryzenga, 740 Lincoln berg were the special guests for
the evening. Mrs. Paarlberg
Fennville in 1956.
Ave.; Mrs. John Katerberg, 401
showed a film which told of
Surviving are her husband, West 40th St.; Henry De Jonge,
some of the work being done for
Clare A. Arnold; one step-daugh- 253 West 28th St.; Mrs. John
the handicappedchildren at Jefter, Mrs. Ralph (Geraldine) Eg- Boersema, 236 West 17th St.;

Mrs.

Arnold

65

Randall Kleinheksel,route 3; ferson school. A film was also
Leonard Rummler, 181 West shown of the new catechism
22nd Mt.; Paul VanDommelen, class for handicapped children

4789 Crestwood Ave.; Mrs. Wil- which Mr. Paarlbergoriginated
liam Marshall, 109 East 23rd this past year.
Refreshments were served by
St.; Kenneth Dirkse, 392 First
Mrs. A1 Bosch.

Zeeland; Todd Huskey,

m

2,

their 11:41.

event with a total distance of
Sprint medley relay — Big
91’ 2%”.
Rapids, Wyoming, Paw Paw,
More than 400 trackmen, the Godwin, Grandville; Time
largest field in the history of 2:35.1.
the Relays, took part in the
Two-mile relay Wyoming.
meet sponsored by the West West Ottawa, Zeeland, Holland

The John Phillip Sousa award;
shore Dr.
which is based on musicianshin
Discharged Sunday were Herend attitude,was presentedto
Mike Van Braght and Jackie bert Aalderink, 679 Riley; Ronald Conklin, 14530 Sylvan; Rev.
Hoezee. Mike is first chair of
the clarinet section and plans Ellsworth Dykstra, route 1,

Hilton,

Holland; a son, Bradley Scott,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Brink,
route 2, Hamilton; a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Green,
West Ninth St.
Mother’s Day births included a daughter,Vickery Kaye,
born to Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Lebbin, 740 College Ave.; a
daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Guadalupe Martinez, 250 East
11th St.; a daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Augustin Almanza, 206 West 14th St; a son,
Patrick Henry Jr., born to Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Taylor, route

Zeeland, Rogers,
Rapids, Godwin;

Ave.; Mrs. Alan Bosch and
Wyoming.
Hamilton Band Concert
Admitted Sunday were Brad GVSC Board of Control
Honors Senior Members
Carlson, 359 Greenwood Dr.;
Holds Regular Meeting
Tena Achterhof,106 East 17th
HAMILTON — The Hamilton
ALLENDALE — The Grand
St.; Robert Van Slooten, 34
Junior and Senior bands held
South
Elm
St., Zeeland; Eliza- Valley State College Board of
their'spring concert last week.
beth A. Duffy, 81 West Ninth Control met on the college camAt this time special tribute was
St.; Mrs. Gerald Huizenga, 234 pus Friday for a regular meetpaid to the senior band mem103rd Ave., Zeeland; John E. ing.
bers who will be graduating this
Action taken included the
Kruid, 350 West 31st St.; Mrs.
spring.
Christian Lamberts, 2951 Lake- adoption of a policy in which

List Weekend Births

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

—

baby,

i.m. Friday and will be greet- In Holland Hospital
ed at Hotel Warm Friend by
Weekend births in Holland
Mayor Bosman who will present a pair of wooden shoes to Hospital included five girls and
the visitingmayor. Plans call two boys.
Born on Saturday were a
for touring the city, visiting
Windmill Island and other points daughter, Melissa Darlene, to
interest, have dinner at
Point West and see the klompen dancing that evening before attendingthe Parade of
Barbershop Quartets in Civic

Shot put

Wyoming, Big

tawa track Saturday afternoon. Distance 91’ 2%”.
The Vikings amassed 72 points
Long jump — Paw Paw, West
to 48 for second place Paw Paw, Ottawa, Godwin, Holland Chrisand Godwin’s ,35. Others in or- tian, Big Rapids; Distance 40*
der of finish were Big Rapids, 6y4”.
31; Zeeland, 23; West Ottawa,
High jump — Wyoming, Paw
20; Grandville, 17; Holland Paw, West Ottawa, Godwin,
Christian, 14; Kenowa Hills, 10; Lee; Height U’9”.
Wyoming Rogers, 10; Hamilton,
Pole vault
Grandville,
6; Otsego, 6; Wyoming Lee, 2; Godwin, Rogers, Wyoming, Lee;
and Hudsonville Unity Chris- 22’ 6”.
tian, 2.
Mile relay — Wyoming, Big
Wyoming sped to victories in Rapids, Paw Paw, West Ottawa,
the mile relay, distance medley Grandville; Time 3:34.6.
relay, two-mile relay and 880440-yardrelay — Paw Paw,
yard relay as well as garnering Zeeland, Godwin, Holland Chrisa first in the high jump. Wyo- tian, Rogers; Time :46.5.
ming’s sprint medley relay
Shuttle hurdles
Godwin,
team finished second.
Big Rapids, Otsego, Wyoming,
Zeeland’s shot putting duo, Zeeland; Time 1:01.8.
Ralph Simpson and Henry WynDistance medley relay — Wygarden,’were the only first oming, Kenowa Hills, Grandplace winners from this area. ville, Paw Paw, Unity; Time

Ottawa Athletic

Succumbs

Mrs. George Hanley, Mrs. R.A.
Gardner and Mrs. Arthur Branson of Grand Rapids.

of

Ottawa Relays at the West Ot-

Mrs. Paul Smith led the de- ter is also a member of the Hamilton; Randall Ryzenga, 740
votions in which she gave a volunteerfire department and Lincoln Ave.
reading and her daughter, has been Scoutmasterof Troop Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Claudia, responded with scrip- 33 for the past three years.
Leonard Laaksonen, 4088 64th
ture. Mrs. Smith closed the de- Prior to this he was assistant
St.; Mrs. Allen Bomers and
votions with a special mother- Scoutmaster for two years.
daughter prayer poem.
Boerigter lives with his wife, baby, 616 Old Orchard Rd.;
Miss Donna Feddick sang two Leona, and their two children, Daniel Vreveveld, 1818 104th
folk songs.
Daryl and Marianne, at route 1 Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. John
A toast to the mothers was Hamilton.
Weerstraend baby, 34 East 14th
presented by Miss Jo-Ellen
St.; Mrs. Ellis Van Order, 297
Ming as she described her
B.
mother with various types of
West 11th St.; Russell Suor,
her hats. A toast to daughters
13188 Quincy; Mrs. Minnie Lamwas then presented by Mrs.
at
bers, 340 West 20th St.; Howard
Bruce Ming and she described
Gras, 933 Fairview Rd., Zeeher daughter with her favorite GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Her- land; Ricky Savage, 406 West

moving to the nursing home.
Mrs. Vanden Berg is survived
by one nephew, Ed Hasselman

Nick J. Rajkovich

er to win the third annual West

Hospital Notes Cerebral
week-long stay.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Group Has
Tuesday evening at the church.
An active member of the Friday were Donald Scuric,
Mrs. Harold Franken,president,
Hamilton Reformed Church,
Business Meet
was toastmistress.
who sponsors the troop, Boerig- Fennville; Sena Maatman,

Resident

Mayor

in order of fin-

Maplewood Guild

Former Zeeland

of Muskegon; three

Winning teams
ish were:

The scholarship entitles Boer- The weatherman’s performance, 8:48.5.
igter and his family to attend cold, wind and intermittentdriz880-yard relay — Wyoming,
the internationallyfamous Philzle, handicapped the competi- Paw Paw, Hamilton, Holland
Hosts Dessert
mont Scout Reservation in New tors, and there were no records
Christian,Godwin; Time 1:37.
Mexico. He will participate in
The Maplewood Guild for a special Scoutmasters’ConferChristian Service held its an- ence for training and related
Palsy
nual mother-daughter dessert scouting information during his

ferences of the World Center
for Liturgical Studies in Boca flute, cello and piano by the
Raton, Fla.; and his assistance American composer, Ned RorMichigan.
to churches in dealing with em; “Pieces en forme de conHe was appointed to the City their architecturalopportuni- cert,” Jean-MichelDamase;
Mayor end Mrs. Bosman will
“C Minor Trio” by Mendels- hats.
Commission
in 1966 to fill an ties.
be accompanied by Park Supt.
sohn, and Debussy’s “La Plus
unexpired
term,
was
reelected
At
a
meeting
of
the
AmeriMiss Carole Folkert showed
and Mrs. Jacob De Graaf on the
in 1967 for a two-year term can Society of Church Architec- Que Lente.”
slides and told of her experivisit to Traverse City May 19.
Flutist Tipton substituted a
The Rajkovichsare expected and again in 1969 for a four-year ture, one of the sponsors of the
ences with the Korean orphans.
term. He and his wife Frances National Conference on Relig- Blavet number to play the Bach She also visited Japan, Hong
to arrive in Holland around 10
have three daughters.
ious Architecture,Dr. Brug- “Sonata No. 4 in C Major” Kong, China, Formosa, and the
gink was re - elected to the post for flute and piano. Cellist Di Philippines and describedtheir
of 1st Vice - President of the or- Fiore demonstratedfine artistry living conditions and religious
ganization.Earlier this year in the Boccherini“Sonata for beliefs.
Dn Bruggink was made an Cello and Piano” and Mary Nor- . A dessert followed the meetDies
honorary member of the Michi- ris Tipton took her solo bow in ing in the Fellowship Hall with
the Chopin “Ballade in G minor, the following women as hosgan Society of Architects.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. MaOpus 23.” Flutist Tipton and tesses: Mrs. Wayne HarringBirths in Holland Hospital on Cellist DiFiore without piano
rie Vanden Berg, formerly of
ton, chairman,Mrs. John YonkThursday
included
son, played “Assobio a j’ato” for
Zeeland, died Sunday in a Grand
man, Mrs. Truda Grotenhuis,
Julius Allen, born to Mr. and flute and cello by Heitor Villa
Mrs. Lambert Haveman, Mrs. gers of Adson, 111.; two sisters,
Rapids
nursing
home
where
she
*
Mrs. Dallas Drost, route 2, Lobos.
Glen Arens, Mrs. Harold Mul- Mrs. Nelson (Ruby) Heiney of
had resided for the past 12 Hamilton; a daughter born to
Flutist Tipton played a plati- der, Mrs. Don
Schreur, ITUs.
Mrs.
i/vn Utmcui,
Portage and Mrs. Mark (Nellie)
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nienhuis, num flute
at f>iu,vw,
$10,000, a
a Jack Houtman and Miss Susan
v valued
uiuwu at
Fulton of Kalamazoo; two stepShe was a member of First 4440 135th Ave., Hamilton.
copy of one of many fine flutes I Houtman.
grandchildren;two nieces and
Reformed Church of Zeeland
two nephews.
and lived in Zeeland prior to

w
w

set in the meet.

and second in anoth-

They combined to win

lections for flute, cello and pia- picolos.
no by the Tipton Trio provec
After the concert, the audieto be a happy choice for the

in

five events

first in

—

Applauds Tipton Trio

final concert of the 1968-69Com-

First Places

Wyoming Park took

-

EnthusiasticAudience

stitutional convention in 1961-62. his leadership in the latter soc-

He holds B.A. and M.A. degrees
from Michigan State University
and has done advanced studies
at MSU and the University of

Rich Postma gets the baton from
teammate Steve Baker in the mile relay at the third annual
West Ottawa Relays Saturday.The two Holland Christian
trackmen were among more than 400 athletesfor 18 schools
competing in the meet. Wyoming Park was the winner.

Chippewa

There was something for ev
eryone in Saturday’s concert,
publishes the quarterly journal, fine classical chamber music
Faith and Form.
for those who like quiet meloThe honor was bestowed upon dious music, wild jungle music
Dr. Bruggink at the 30th Nat- with weird effects for the more
ional Conference on Religious adventurousset, and some lessArchitecture in St. Louis, Mis- er known contemporary num
souri. In granting the member- bers by living composers.
ship, Robert L. Durham, FAIA,
Albert Tipston, flutist, Mary
past - presidentand member Norris Tipton, piano, and
of the Board of Directors of the
Mario DeFiore, cello, displayed
GRA, cited Dr. Bruggink’scon- fine versatilityin the trio numtributionsto the field of church
bers and as soloists. In generarchitecture through his book,
al, it was a relaxing evening

commissioners and their wives
is slated in the evening at Trav- “Christ
Architecture,”
erse City Golf and Country Club. building Presbyterianand ReMayor Rajkovich,59, is head formed churches; his articles in
of the economics and political various architecturalperiodiscience department at North- cals such as Your Church and
western Michigan College and the Journal of the American
was a delegate to the state con- Society of Church Architecture;

MAKES HANDOFF —

Seventh Day Adventists

class rooms, kitchen and activisuperintendent from Grand Rap- ties auditorium.
ids; Jacob Smith, Holland sixth
Those serving on the Building
ward councilman; Dan Vos, Committee are Dennis Slikkers,
contractorand builder from chairman; Leon Slikkers, Mrs’.
Ada; Leon Slikkers,head elder; Leon Slikkers,Howard Dorgelo
was publicity director and Su- ated in June from Ferris State Dennis Slikkers, chairman of
Harry Fowler, Robert Hosteter
College.
san Steiner was prompter.
the building committee;and and Miss Marian Blake.
Members of the various crews A July 19 wedding is being
included Richard Angstadt, planned.
Margy Browe, Kenneth Kul-

sonality of a small midwestern
town.

Throughout the production the
cast and crew have sought to
maintaincredibility and authenticity and has accomplishedthis
through various means ranging
from the raked stage to the
German and French accents.

begin Thursday.Shown at the ceremoniesare,

COLLIDE AT INTERSECTION-

Eileen

and M-40 at 5:36 p.m. Saturday.Sandstrom,
Sandstrom, 54, of Chicago, riding in the car
De Witt and De Witt’s four passengerswere
seen in the foreground, driven by her husband,
all released from the hospital after treatment
Carl, 69, was reportedin good condition at
-of scratches and abrasions. Holland police
Holland Hospital today with injuriesreceived
cited Sandstrom for failure to yield the right
when their car collided with one driven by
of way.
Kenneth De Witt, 43, of Ferrysburg, at US-31

691

to attend Grand Valley State
Goldenrod;Mrs. Thomas KremCollege.Jackie is in the percuspasky
and baby, 316 North 145th
sion section and will attend CenAve.; Mrs. David Kuite and
tral Michigan University in the
baby, 496 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
fall.
William LaBarge Jr. and baby
216 West 10th ^t.; Marion LawDriver Gets Ticket
son, 163 Manley; Gladys MoshAndrea Garcia, 21, of 13685 er, 34 East 18th St.
New Holland St., was cited by Also dischargedSunday were
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies Mrs. Don Mulder, route 3; Paul
for failure to stop in an as- ResseguieJr., 6505 142nd Ave.;
sured clear distanceafter the Mrs. Eugene Schrotenboerand
car she was driving struck the baby, Hamilton; Mrs. William
rear of a car driven by Maxine Topp, 344 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Yvonne Lucas, 41, of 706 Pine NicholasUnema and baby, 163
Bay Ave., at 3:40 p.m. Saturday East 25th St.; Amy Beth Van
at North River and Douglas Ette, 590 Pine View Dr.; Mrs.
Aves.
Henry Wassink,route 4.

the board reserves the right to

approve any research project
before it could be accepted by

the college; establishment of a
major program in anthropology;
appointment of faculty members; approval of an increase
in room and board in campus
residence halls to $999 per student for the academic year; and
the authorization of $10,000gen-

funds for financial aid to
disadvantaged students.
Ronald Van Steeland, former
personnel officer, was promoted
to the newly-established
position of business manager and
it was reported that spring enrollment stands at 2,052 with an
expected fall enrollment of
2,600. RevisioiHn the proposed
Fine Arts building and anticipated delay in the start of its
eral,

construction

were

reported.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Race

Lively

Assured

district

Fun show for

In

““
June

Engaged

Power

Mrs. Harold

Tr eg

loan

Hill
president of the Western Michi“success builds gan Tennis Association, and a
success” has special meaning delegate to the Western Tennis
for Holland High tennis teams. Association,a section of the
A
successfulplayer
olayer now United States Lawn Tennis As
a successtui
Ascoaching, a traditionof success sociation.During July and Aug
on the courts and a successful ust he’s a teaching pro at the
city summer recreation tennis Little Harbor Club in Harbor
program have combined to Springs.
make tennis Holland High’s best
This year’s Holland team has

will be given at end of season

four-year It is sponsored

each

by

Honored by Eastern Star

By John

The adage

Fair Grounds with pleasure
and action events. A trophy

Holla,ld Sch'x>1 for high points in
9
with seven

P^sons seeking two

Tennis

15, 1969

ponies will be held on Tuesday

!chool electionseems

lo<

THURSDAY, MAY

Grandstonding

horses and

at 7 p.m. at the Hudsonville

Vote

School
-Aliv^y

Hudsonville

NEWS,

class.

Southwest

Star of Bethlehem, Chapter dinner, presided over by Mrs,
Bess Whitney, Associate Matron
ored Mrs. Harold (Bonnie) of the local chapter, were the
Tregloan, Monday, with a 5 welcoming speech by Donald
p.m. receptionand a 6 p.m. Ihrman, Holland Superintendinner at Hope Reformed dent of Public Schools and the
Church followed by an 8 p.m. tribute delivered by Carroll
Meeting at Jefferson Scnool Norlin, Principalof Jefferson
Gym.
School where Mrs. Tregloan
Mrs. Tregloan, a Past Matron teaches first grade.
40, Order of Eastern Star, non-

Riding Club.
sSinTa °n
the b0ard “d
fieeung
one-year term.
The three women’s circles of
Announcement of candidates the United Methodist Church of
sport.
carried on the winning tradition,
Tn/ 5a*Ke n the regular meet- Grandville will sponsor a salad
jng of the Board of Education luncheon at the church ThursThe coach, Roger Plagenhoef,
Monday night, following the 4 day, May 15, from 11:30 to 1
is a former standout player for
of the local Chapter, received
Other tributes and presentaHolland and Michigan State
the recognition for being the tions were made to Mrs. Tregp.m. Several hot dishes are on
that day ,or ,Uing
University. He was ranked 13th
second member of 82-year-old loan by The Grand Family,
the menu. Heading up the
Seeking four-year terms are
I in the country at one time and
Holland Chapter to hold office The Ottawa County Association,
workers are the three circle
incumbent Mrs. Kay Mac Ken- chairmen.
| finished secpnd in the Big Ten
in the Grand Chapter of Michi- The Past Matron’s Club and
zie who was appointed to the
tourney.
gan — OES. She serves as The Star of Bethlehem Chapter.
The Rhythms of Spring, a voboard a year ago, Dr. James
Grand Adah. Mrs. Nell Stana- Grand Officersalso received
I A glance at the record shows
Fred Kleinheksel
cal concert, will be presented
way who attended the festiviHerbert by the Hudsonville High School
that the likeablecoach has
wiersma, Lynn Wheaton, Paul
ties held the station of Grand
found
the
formula
for
passing
De Maagd and Delwyn Van Choir and Glee Clubs at the
Esther in 1932.
on
his
knowledge
of
the
game.
Hudsonville Auditoriumat 8
Miss Linda Rose Dykstra
Tongeren.
The reception and dinner was
When
Holland
High
whipped
p.m. Tuesday.
Candidatesfor the one-year
limited to approximately 200
Muskegon Mona Shores last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tunis
Dykstra
term are Robert Gosselar, To assist in the formationof
persons.
Thursday it marked the 100th
of Hudsonville announce the enMorrie Tubergen and David new Girl Scout Troops in the
Attending Grand Officers of
win against nine losses in six
fall, survey sheets of interests
Vande Vusse.
gagement of their daughter, Michigan
OES included
years under Plagenhoefs tuteAlso on the June 9 ballot are distributed through all the
Linda Rose to Spec. 4 Robert Worthy Grand Matron, Lucille
lage.
will be a propositioncalling for schools this time of year. Troop
Lee Warsen, son of Mr. and Koken. Ann Arbor; Worth;
a half mill for three years to loaders, co-leadersand three A new feature has been added Plagenhoef took over from
Joe
Moran,
the
present
city
recoperate the HoUand Commu- committee members for each to the Saturday night program
Troop are needed. Regardlessof the Tulip Time in commemor- reation director, who had built
Spec. 4 Warsen is serving in Grand Malroni Delores Blacknity Swimming Pool.
Vietnam.
Member Harvey Ruter point- of age and whether or not an ation of the 40th anniversary. It up the winning tennis tradition.
burn, Dearborn; Associate
ed to the fine community rela- interested woman has daugh- is the “Glorious America,” a Moran’s teams at one time won
A February wedding is being Grand Patron, Edward Ger
66 straight dual matches in the
tions in the operation of the ters, scout leadership is open to photodrama in Dimnent Memoriplanned.
main, Monroe; Grand ConducRoger Plagenhoef
pool to date and said he be- all. Last year 40 women of the al Chapel at 8 p.m., created 1950’8.
tress, Sara Arnold, Grosse
Moran also developed the
lieved it was the finest expres- community helped to further by Fred Kleinheksel of Holland.
Pointe Woods; Associate Grand
city’s summer tennis program and could gain aL least a share
sion of community effort he has the Girl Scout program.
Conductress, Florence Adair,
The stereophonic synchronized
of the Valley Coast Conference
seen in Holland. Thousands of
Georgetown Township is plan- color slides and music presents which has providedopportunity
Farmington;Grand Chaplain,
for many youngsters to play and title this week. The Dutch curboys and girls have learned to ning a Memorial Day Service at a program of breathtaking
Marjorie Barton, Utica; Grand
rently in second place in the
swim the past year, he said, 10 a.m. May 30, at the ceme- beauty for persons of all ages. learn tennis. Those that excel
Marshall, Barbara Hickey, Bay
can
go
on
to
pet
plenty
of
top- standings with a 9-1 record meet
pointing to the program for tery on 28th St. with the Rev. Included are scenes of the
City; Grand Organist, Cecile
league-leading
East
Grand
Rapfourth, fifth and sixth graders Henry Erffmeyer,pastor of natural beauty of wayside places flight competition in tournaHayes, Fenton; Grand Ruth,
ids in a dual match Thursday.
taught to swim by competent 12th Avenue Christian Re- that will bring back memories ments and in matches with
Frances Strand, Jackson;Grand Mrs. Harold (Bonnie) Tregloan
The VCC league match is slated
instructors and transported by formed Church, as speaker. of the early life in America. other cities. The program has
Esther, Elizabeth Martin,
on the 22nd St. courts Saturday.
bus to classes. This service is Further edtails will be an- There are pictures of nature in been under the directionof Tom
Schoolcraft;Grand Martha, gifts from the Local Chapter.
Essenburg for the last few The league champion is deterprovided for private and pa- nounced later.
Marguerite Soucek, Detroit; Special monetary gifts were
all moods and times, together
mined on a system counting half
years,
rochial schools in the commuGrand Electa, Dorothy William- accepted by the Worthy Grand
The film “Flip Side” will be with modern types of photoPlagenhoef said you have to for dual match records and half
nity, plus opportunities on the shown at Unity Christian High graphic subjects.
son, Grayling; Grand Warder, Matron and Worthy Grand Pafor the league meet.
junior high and high school gym, sponsored by the Messiah Kleinhekselis known in the give all the credit to the sumCatherine South, Municing; tron for contributionto the Easmer recreation program for getEast, which shared the conferlevels, as well as programs for
Grand Sentinel, Clarence John- tern Star Educational Fund.
Christian Reformed young peo- lecture field as the producer
ting youngstersstarted right.
ence title with Holland last year,
other students and adults.
son,
Manistique;Grand Soloist, The Worthy Grand Matron and
ple’s group. This is a film on of “Color Programs of DistincIn his coaching Plagenhoef handed the Dutch their only loss
He also spoke of the services drugs.
Janet
Cheney, Prudence, Hick- Worthy Grand Patron and their
tion,” award winning color
sticks to the fundamentalsand of the season this year, 5-2. Two
spouses received Honorary Life
to the handicapped children,
ory Corners.
Eight students are on the slides combined skillfullywith spends a lot of time on strategy. of the individual matches in
Memberships in the Local Chapand the opportunities for exGrand
Secretary,
Genevieve
Covenant Christian High School inspiring music.
He stressesteaching team mem- that match were very close.
tensions of the city recreational
Nauman, West Bend and Grand ter.
honor roll for the fifth marking
As a photographichobbyist, bers to think on their feet.
Plagenhoef has hopes that the
program in the summer through
Treasurer, Evelyn Parks, Flint,
Program covers featured i
period. They include Kathy he has received many honors
“Psychology plays a big part success formula can bring the
use of the pool.
were unable to attend.
picture of Mrs. Tregloan and
Bylsma, Priscilla Bol, Linda and awards, both locally and in high school tennis,” Plagen- league title to Holland again
The board passed four resoPast Grand Officers in at- a lighthouse depicting Mrs.
Eerdmans,Betty Kuiper and statewide. In the Holland club hoef added. “The intellectual this year.
Miss Linda Lee Lokenberg
lutions for setting up the June
tendance included: Margaret Tregloan’s birthplace. EscortKaren Slopesma, all sopho- he has won first place of the side of tennis is one of the most
9 election as drafted by Atty.
Jones, Past Grand Matron, Ot- ing officers into the dining
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus.J.
mores, and Dan Koerner, Mar- year four times, and has placed interesting aspects. You have
James E. Townsend. One set
sego; Pearl Rowell, Past Grand room, decoratedwith table arDeer
Is Killed
Lokenberg,of 332 West 31st St.
cia Ophoff and Joel Zandstra, second and third at other times.
to have the ability to let go of
up 16 precincts listing the
Matron, Kalamazoo; Bernice rangements of tulips and blue
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
depuannounce the engagement of
juniors.
He is the present holder of 'Top the last point, and go on to the
boundariesof the city’s 14 preties reported a deer was killed their daughter,Linda Lee, to Hiller, Past Grand Matron, St. candles, was Mrs. Ruth Anys.
The Reformed Church of Winner of the Year” trophy. He one at hand,” he said.
cincts plus Federal and Harwhen it ran into a car driven by Pvt. Philip Howard Overway, Clair Shores; Robert Reighard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert TurschHe tries to build up “psycho- Robert Irwin Kruithoff, 37, of
Past Grand Patron, Lansing: man were in charge of the gift
rington districts.The second Hudsonvilleis planning their also has won many awards and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
named the polling places, the Daily Vacation Bible School honors in the South-WestMichi- somatic action” the proper men- 213 Lakeshore Dr., at 9 p.m.
Nellie Wiseman, Past Grand table while Mrs. JeanetteVanOverway of Holland.
usual ones in the city’s 14 pre- June 16 to 20 from 9 to 11:30 gan Council of Camera Clubs.
tal attitudewhich transfers into Monday in front of 1960 LakeChaplain, Flat Rock; Dorothv derven and Mrs. Jessie Lowe
Miss Lokenberg is a student
He has also served as presi- the proper moves on the court.
cincts and Federal school and a.m. daily.
wood Blvd. Kruithoff told depu- at Ferris State College. Pvt. Reighard, Past Grand Marshall, handled the guest books.
Harrington school. The third
The Forest Grove
Holland Camera The gohl, he explained, is to ties he was driving west on
Lansing; Kathleen Howe, Past
At the evening meeting,four
Overway completedbasic trainnamed inspectorsas recom- Club will meet Wednesday, at
Grand Organist, Wyandotte; new members were received
have his men in control of their Lakewood when the deer ran
ing
at Fort Knox, Ky. and is
mended by D. W. Schipper who 10 a.m> in the school library. Besides the Tulip Time Pro- matches.
from some pine trees on the presentlystationed at Fort Fern VerDuin, Past Grand into the Holland Chapter. Deis setting up the election for The program will feature the 8ram» he also presents four
Ruth, Grand Haven; Stella grees were exemplified by the
Plagenhoef, a biology teacher north side of the road and was
Polk, La.
Lovas, Past Grand Electa, Grand Family Officers. Mrs.
the schools, and the fourth sixth grade students who will ^her programs,including “Faith at the high school, is active in going across the south side. The
provides for an absent voter be leaving the school next fall and Freedom,” “Journey of the tennis beyond the four months front grill of the car was
Fowlerville; Lorene Scherf, Betty Walker was chairman of
counting board.
Seasons” and “Precious Mem- of the high school season. He’s damaged.
Past Grand Electa, Straits, the refreshment and' social
to attend junior high.
Mackinaw City; and, Marie hour which followed.
Twenty - four representatives ories.”
Peabody, Past Grand Warder,
The projector he uses takes
of the Grand Valley State ColHickory Corners.
still
picicgc iic}/uuuv_ai»
---- out
--- of
— the
— - —
— t-—
lege
Republicans aucuucu
attended the color slides
Also present were 22 Grand
Michigan Federationof College tures. classificationand poduces
Committee
Members and guests
a
unique
show
of
distinction.
big
Republicans State Convention
from both the Upper and Lower
in Lansing recently. President
Peninsulasof Michigan.
of GVSC’s Republicans,Thomplan
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- as E. Selles, Holland, was choSurprise highlightsof the
tawa board of supervisors may
sen at the conventionas the
have solved the personnel pronew 1969-1970 Regional Chairblem at the county youth,
Coopersville
The North Holland Reformed
man. Selles will serve as a
home at Grand Haven at its member of the State Executive Church mother and daughter
May meeting Monday.
Dies at
71
Board, and will coordinate ac- banquet was held Friday night
Don Meinderstma,director of
tivities of College Republicans at the West Ottawa CafetorCOOPERSVILLE- Harold G.
juvenile court services, appearin western lower Michigan. Oth- ium. Dolls and lit candles deLaug, 71, of Randall St., Cooped before the board and reporter GVSC students attending corated the tables which were
ersville, died Thursday morning
ed that his office is again fac- were George Syniewski, Mi set for approximately200
at North Ottawa Hospital of a
ing ther loss of the house parchael R. Kennedy, Gil M. Scott mothers and their daughters.
heart attack.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
and Sandra M. Bier.
Mistress of ceremonies for
He was a rural mail carrier
Dyke.
Girl Scouts will be marching the evening was Mrs. Bernard
for the Coopersville Post Office
Sufficient personnel is not
in uniform in Jenison’s commu- Bosman and Mrs. Ed Jongegrifor 47 years and retired in 1965.
available on a part time basis
nity parade as a means of jg gave decorations. Mrs.
A member of the Coopersville
10 aid the Van Dyke’s. Super- showing appreciationto their Robert Rynbrandt presented
Miss Beverly Anne DenOuden Reformed Church, he served on
visor Larry Wade and Super- sponsors, the Jenison Business- the toast to the motners and
You're a big man on your Job,
the consistory, taught Sunday
visor Bert Schuitema of Hol- men’s Association. Mrs. Robert Mrs. Henry Grit toasted the
but you're an even bigger
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard School and was Sunday School
land both asked that the pro- Semeyn will be honored for her daughters.
man to your family. Better
DenOuden, 622 Church St., an- superintendent for many years.
blem be solved by hiring guidance as Girl Scout neigh- Special guest for the evening
*ee me about our “Executiv*
nounce the engagement of their
Surviving are his wife, Lottie;
another full - time couple to as- borhood chairman this past was Mrs. Thurman Rynbrandt
daughter, Beverly Anne, to one son, Maurice of Canajoharie,
Protector’1Plan. Designed
sist in operating the home.
year, at a recognition luncheon from Grand Haven who wore
Ben J. Becksvoort, son of Mr. N.Y. and four grandchildren.
fef big men with Wg futures.
The director said the home May 28 at 1 p.m. in Holy Cross a Dutch costume and used the
and Mrs. Julius Becksvoort,
was opened in 1962 and cost Lutheran Church.
3737 60th St.
differentparts of it to co • ordiMiss Jane Ann Buurma
$150,000. It han house eight
Jenison’s Fourth Annual Tour nate with life and how it
Both are studentsat Calvin
boys and four girls and is filled of Homes opened Friday and should be lived. Special music
To
Wed Robert Murray
College.
most of the time. There are will continue through May 24, for the evening was by the
June wedding is bejng Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBuurtwo over the limit at the home excludingSundays. The homes “Seven Teens.”
ma of Mescalero,N. M., forplanned.
now, he said.
merly of Holland, announce the
will be open daily from 1 p.m.
Arrangementsfor the bansaid that Muskegon to 9 p.m., with Nicki Vreeman quet were made by the service
approaching marriage of their
spends $40,000 a year and Al- and Lynn Wheaton conducting committee with Mrs. Henry
daughter,Jane Ann, to Robert
legan $25,000 for help, compar- a tour for radio listeners.Any- Knoll, chairman. The education
Murray of Albuquerque,N. M.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ed with $15,000 in Ottawa. one in the community may vol- life committee with Mrs. JoThe wedding will take place
Monday were Sherry Dyer, 271 on May 31.
Meindertsma was requestedto unteer to help at the tour of hanna Nieboer as chairman ar- BIG CATCH-GeorgeDalman Jr., 17, of 74 East 16th St.
West 12th St.; Dorothy Dean, Miss Buurma has completed
submit a revised salary sche- homes. For information cad ranged the program and the
proudly displays a five-foot long 44-pound sturgeon he caught
105 East 23rd St.; George Sarli, her freshman year at New Mexdu’% for the home at the Octo- Miss Wanda Alward or Mrs. decoration was done by the orSaturday. Dalman landed the fish after a IVz hour fight in the
139 Butler, Saugatuck; Martin ico State University in Las Cruber session of the' board, when Hamilton.
ganization committee with Mrs.
Kalamazoo River below the Allegan Dam. Admiring the prize
AGENT
Van
Wieren, 1559 Perry; Alfred ces, N. M., and Mr. Murray
the 1970 budget will be approv“Save the Shadblow” is a Gerrit Van Kampen as chair- catch is Valerie Vander Wier, an employe of Mein Auto and
Wedeven,
193
East
26th
St.;
ed.
also attended New Mexico Your Stato Farm Your Stalo Farm
slogan picking up momentum man.
Marine where the fish was weighed.
Mrs. Paul D. Fisher, 119 Reed State. He presently is studying
with an increasing number of
family iiuuranco family inturanc#
Ave.; Mrs. Edward Lockwood, in an insurance sales school in
citizesn in Jenison. The “Shadman
533 20th St.; Mary Gooding, Denver, Colo.
blow” is a landmark at the
323 First St., Fennville; Jose
PHONES
The Murrays will make their
Jenison Junior High School
Garcia, 352 East Fifth St.;
Dies at
79
destined to be removed when
home in Albuquerque following
396-8294 and 392-8133
Frederick Van Dommelen, route
their marriage.
that phase of the planned ex2; Creselda Vasquez, General
DOUGLAS
George L. pansion program gets started
24 East 9th St.
Delivery, Fennville; Mrs. John
(Tomaszewski) Thomas, 79, of this fall. It is reported to be
Lowell
Driver
Cited
Pelon, 16934 Quincy; and Mrs.
route 2, Fennville, 2545 Lake- the biggest tree of its kind in
A Lowell driver, John Leroy
Wilmer Dunk, 31 West 27th St.
shore Dr., died at Community the lower peninsula.
I
StitaFimf
Discharged Monday were Ar- Me Kinley, 23, was ticketed by
Hospital in Douglas Saturday
I is ill you n«ftf
thur Van Bragt, 626 Lincoln; Holland police for failure to
afternoon after a 10 month illI to know about
Jeffrey
Vander
Kooi,
route
1, stop in an assured clear disness.
Zeeland; Roland Overway, tance after the three-quarter liNiutANciJ insurance.
Thomas moved from Chicago
route 1, Fennville; Helen Hila- ton truck he was driving
to route 2, Fennville,in 1954. He
STATE ARM LITE INSURANCECOMPANf)
rides, 389 West 20th; Mrs. Jerry struck the rear of a car driven
was a member of the St. Peter’s
NOME OmCE: IIOOMINGTON,IlllNOIS
Nienhuis and baby, 4440 135th by Reka Knoll, 47, of 130 West
Catholic Church of Douglas.
18th
St., at 1:03 p.m. Friday on
Ave.,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Kenneth
Surviving are his wife, LilAuthorized Representatives
Sterenberg and baby, 69 East 16th St. about 30 feet west of
lian; two sons, Edward G. and
Central
Ave.
32nd St.; William Wuring, BirchStanley C. both of Chicago; one
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wood Manor; Mrs.

sister, Mrs. Rose Thomas of
Chicago; four grandchildren and

Christian

Lamberts, 2951 Lakeshore Dr.
Mrs. Dale Molina and baby, 324
East 14th St.; and David Boone,
982 South Baywood.

four great-grandchildren.
The body reposes at the Chapnell Funeral home in Fenn-

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

Deputies Cite Driver
in Holland Hospital on
includeda son, Scott
i, born to *Mr. and Mrs.
i Sterenberg, 69 East
; a daughter, Kathy Jo,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack NyI Park Ave.; a daughter,
Lee, born to Mr. and
rry Arnett, route 1, 59th

In

Ottawa county sheriff’sdeputies cited Raymond G. Mezera,
21, of Prairie du Chien, Wis.,

LiMiiED

n to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
489 College Ave.

ENLISTS IN NAVY-David
Glenn Dalman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dalman of

jghter, Cindy Sue, was

4521 64^h St., Holland, has

rnville; a son,

Dean

Al-

>,

Mr.

and Mrs. James

route 5, South Haven, on
in Community Hospital,

enlisted in the Seabee pro-

gram of the Navy and

is

presently stationed at Gulfport, Miss.

•

FUND CONFERENCE -

delegates were

among

Four area

300 Michigan citizens

who met for
the annual budget conferenceof Michigan
United Fund Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Kellogg Center, Michigan State University,
East Lansing. Shown with Michigan United
Fund president Richard A. Schroeter of Detroit (left) are (left to right) Mrs. Hilmer C.
representing local United Funds’

for driving while under the influence of liquor after his car
went off the road and hit a

Dickman

Zeeland and Mrs. Robert Horner,
William Hoffmeyer, all
of Holland. Louis J. Kress of Ann Arbor served
as general chairman of the budgeting sessions
at which the 1970 financial needs of the 36
state and national health and welfare agencies were considered. A total of $5,380,625 was
Chester

of

Harmsen and

allocated to the agencies.

Raymond Holwerda

One-Car Accident

chain link fence belonging to
West Ottawa Public Schools at
Butternut Dr. and Riley St. at
6 p.m. Saturday.
Deputies said he was driving
north on Butternut when the
car skidded off the east side of
the road for 393 feet. The fence
was ripped
,

down.

Ray Holwerda’s announcement

of

his resignation as Holland

Christian High School principal
reminds us all of his long record of service .
community.Educator, administrator, city councilman,and active in many other
civic as well as church affairs,he has given freely
of his time and energy. We hope that whatever new
duties he assumes, he will find time to continue his
participatonin community project.
to the greater Holland
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HIGH STEPPING DANCERS ENTERTAIN CROWDS

A TIME TO LET

DOWN YOUR HAIR

A MOMENTS PAUSE IN THE ADVENTURE

INAUGURAL BAND TAKES TO THE STREETS

THE HOLLAND CITY NgWS,

Sunday School

Ganges

Engaged

Lesson
Sunday,

May

Stanley

17:10-12;

James 1:22-25
By C. P. Dame
The word “understanding”is
popular today. There is a
UolUnd City News
great need for much more unPublishedevery
Thursday by the derstanding between people and
Sentinel Printing Co.
people. Many people do not
'Office, 54 • 5fl West
Eighth Street. Holland, underaUndthe Bible and its

News Items

need the guidance of
the Holy Spirit in our study of

...............392 2314

Advertising

Subscriptions............. 392-2311
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in prinUng
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisini; shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or * corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
-joo lou si pajou os jojia Xub ii

the Bible. The lesson text is
composed of three passages of
the Bible.

We

first

The

disciples

did not

grasp

truths Jesus tried to teach
reeled, publishers liability shall not them. “I have yet many things
exceed such a portion of the to say to you, but you cannot
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error bear them now”-they did not
bears to the whole space occupied have the abilityto understai
by such advertisement.
His teaching but they w>»uld
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
have the ability shortly when
One year, $6.00; six months,
$3.50; three months, $1.75; single the Holy Spirit would come to
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions teach them. Jesus foretold His
subscriptionspayable in advance coming.
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Note the Lord's words— “He
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- will guide you into all the

and “whatever He
He will speak,” and “He

Miss Diane Rae

ior Choir

Kemme

hears

“AN EXCELLENT START”

Spoken in Afternoon

Randall W. Bos

made

Randall W. Bos

corsages and

them to the mothers
of
the
Ganges
Baptist and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Kempresented

Is

United Methodist Churches on
announce
Mothers Day at the church

me, 79 East 30th St.,
the engagement of their daughservices.
ter, Diane Rae, to William
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent BoreCourtney Strudwick, son of Mr,
and Mrs. William T. Strudwick czky and son’s and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Johnson and son
of Muskegon.
Miss Kemme, a graduate ol
Western Michigan University, is
a teacher in Westland. Mr
Strudwick is a graduate o)
Michigan State Universityand
is a teacher in Muskegon.
An Aug. 9 wedding is being
planned.

delivery. Write or phone truth,”
392*2311.

Vows

The Ganges Community Jun-

will look at the

passage from John’s gospel first. It speaks of the
guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Nieboer-Roelofs

Dies at Age 78

Jack Liepe stood with the boys va; one son, Anthony (Tony)
when they were receiving the Whitefleet of Holland; three
awards. The parents were grandchildren;three brothers,
Herman Overway and David
each presented an award for
Overway of Grand Rapids and
being their son’s sponsor’s.
Maurice Overway of Holland;
Liepe has given 13 years of one sister, Mrs. Peter Meeusen
service as Scout Master of
Ganges. Boy Scout Troop 45.

God’s Word.

Telephone

Whitefleet

He attended the Wesleyan
Methodist Church. Their par- MethodistChurch.
ents and the Scout Master Surviving are his wife, Gene-

Michigan, 49423.
teaching. May this lesson teach
Second class postage paid at
how better to understand
HoUand. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

1969

day at the Ganges United

The Home of the

__

Babbit,

15,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
Louis Whitefleet,78, of 63
Babbitt,were presented the West 19th St., died Monday
Boy Scout God and Country morning at Holland Hospital folAwards by their pastor, the lowing a heart attack he sufRev. Lloyd Van Lente, in the fered while at work at The De
Pree Co., where he had been
morning worship service Sunemployed for the past 51 years.

18

Keys To Understanding
The Bible
John 16:12-15; Acts

and Brian

L.

THURSDAY, MAY

,

will declare to you the things
that are to come,” and “He

all of Chicago

Master's Degree
Randall Wayne Bos, son
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bos

of
of

1440 South Shore Dr., received
his Master of Science degree in
physics from the University of
Missouri, Columbia,in January.

were weekend

guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. David

Awarded

Bos was graduated from Holland Christian High School with
high honors in 1963 and was
awarded a Merit Scholarship to

Ripley

of Lawton Okla., and Miss Gail
Sorensen of East Lansing were

Mother’s Day weekend guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sorensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
and Mrs. James Edwards attended the funeral of a cousin
of Mr. Hoover’s,Mrs. Mary
Henshaw in Kalamazoo
Thursday. Mrs. Henshaw observed her 100th birthday in
January. She was a native of
Ganges and was born in the
home now occupied by the

Hope

College from which he
was graduated with honors in
1967, earning a BA degree in
physics.

He was awarded a National
Mrs. Larry A. Nieboer
For a good many years Amer- will glorify Me.” The Holy
Louis Whitefleet
Defense Education Act fellow(de Vries photo)
icans have complained that we Spirit made clear to the disciship at the University of MisFirst Reformed Church of the guests.
have been sending money all ples the meaning of the death,
of Holland; four sisters-in-law, souri where he is presently conZeeland was the scene Satur- The reception was held at
over the world while neglecting resurrection and ascension of
Mrs. Dick Overway, Mrs. Leontinuing study toward a doctor- day afternoon of the ceremony Van Raalte's Restaurant with
our own needy citizens.More Jesus. The Holy Spirit continues
ard Overway and Mrs. Gary ate, working in the area of neu- which united Miss Beverly Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Vries
recently Congressional invesiga*
Overway of Holland and Mrs. tron diffractionsusing the nuto guide us in the reading of
Roelofs and Larry Allen Nie- presidingas master and mistors have shown that the pres- the Bible.
Joe Overway of California.
clear reactor.
boer. The Rev. Adrian New- tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
ence of a large number of needy
He will be attending summer house performed the nuptials Mrs. Clare South, Miss Yvonne
II. Studying the Bible gives
Hoovers.
and even hungry people was no
school
doing laboratory re- and music was providedby El- Ensing and John Salski arunderstanding of it. The second
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Arnett
myth. It is against this backmer Lievense, organist, and ranged the gifts; Mr. and Mrs.
search.
part of the text is from Acts
are
the
parents
of
a
daughter
ground that we should applaud
Jay
Vanden Bosch, soloist.
Dan Weighmink poured punch;
Sandra Lee, seven pounds and
Thursday night a group from
the action of PresidentNixon and it tells the story of how
A
background
setting
of and Randy and Kathy Vanden
the
Bereans
studied
the
Bible.
two
ounces,
born
Friday
at the local church chartered a
in making availablefood for
palms and ferns with candle Bosch attended the guest book.
Holland City Hospital.
bus to attend the Leighton Ford
our own people. This, of course, They heard the gospel preached
trees and bouquets on each
Mrs. Hilbert Hillman, Mr. and Crusade held at the L. C. Waland
they
turned
to
the
Old
Following a Bermuda honeydoesn’t mean that the needs of
end graced the altar while moon, the newlyweds will make
Mrs. Herman Stremler and ker Arena in Muskegon. The
Testament to see whether those
others are not our concern.
bows and greens marked the their home at 141 Woodlawn
Rosemary and Mrs. Leona Ked- guest singer for that night was Is
things which they had heard
Speaking to the Congres, Prespews.
Ave., Zeeland.
er were Mother’s Day guests of George Beverly Shea.
were so. These hearers wanted
ident Nixon said “that hunger
GRAND RAPIDS - A Holland Parents of the bridal couple The new Mrs. Nieboer is
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman in
to know and so they studied.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert Swart
and malnutrition should persist
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. H. and family were Saturday eve- man was seriously burned when are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roel- employed at Holland Motor ExWe need far more Bible
in a land such as ours is embar*
K. Luarcelli and son of Holland ning supper guests at the home a flash fire roared through the ofs, 128 Harrison Ave., Zeeland, press and the groom is emMiss Rebecca Schaftenaar
rasing and intolerable.”He is study in our churches. Some
joined them in the Hillman of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brou- Paragon Die and Engineeringand Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nie- ployed at Herman Miller Inc.
right. It even goes beyond that. churches give courses of study
Co., 5175 36th St. SE, early boer, 183 West 28th St.
home.
wer.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Schafin all manner of subjects but
It is immoral.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightMr.
end
Mrs.
Robert
Kraai
tenaar,
86
East
28th
St.,
Given in marriage by her
Our problem has not been they overlookthe Bible. Why announce the engagement of man were in Grand Rapids Fri- and daughter and James Pop- David Lokker, 19, of 1638 ElVessel
father,
the bride wore a floorraising enough food for our peo- not offer courses in the Bible
their
daughter,
Rebecca,
to day where they attended the pern a were received into the mer St., was reported in “fair” length organza gown with a
ple, it has been that many do and learn what it has to say
Richard Paul Van Eenenaam, Ottawa-Kent Central Michigan membershipof the church by conditionat Butterworth Hos- re-embroidered chantilly lace Surveys
not have the money to purchase about all the problems of our
son of Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van Alumni Associationmeeting held transfer and Mrs. James Pop- pital where is he in the inten- empire bodice with high collar
what is necessary. A family day and times? Families can
Fish in
Eenenaam, 505 West Lawrence at the Pantland Hotel to honor pema by baptism and confes- sive care unit ‘undergoing treat- and short sleeves. A band of
earning $4,000 a year, trying to study the Bible together and
the president Dr. William Boyd. sion of faith at the Sunday ment for second degree burns of lace extended down the front
St., Zeeland.
raise four children, will either learn much. Daily reading by
Wondering where the Fish
Van Eenenaam is a junior Monday they attended the in- morning service.
the face, arms, legs and chest. of the A-line skirt and a fancut down on the food budget, or the family and by individuals
auguration
of
Dr.
William
Boyd
The
special
speaker
at^the
shaped
train
edged
in
lace
fell
are?
So is the Department of
at Hope College. The wedding
It was reported a solvent exgo without a great many other profits. An article in Time magas president of Central Michigan RCYF meeting Sunday night
from the back waistline. Her Natural Resources.To answer
has
been
set
for
Sept.
6.
ploded,
causing
the
industrial
necessities of life. And a rich azine on Ethel Kennedy the
University at Mt. Pleasant.
was Richard Machiele who accident about 4 a.m. Tuesday. train-length veil of ivory im- that question the fish managenation ought to be more than widow of Senator Robert KenMr. and Mrs. Michael Foster showed pictures of his trip to
ported illusionwas held by a
ment research vessel Steelhead
embarassed to ask people to do nedy says that “She sits down
and two sons of Clarksville, Haiti and the Island of La
profile headpiece of re-embroiis surveying in this area for
without enough food.
to every meal with them (the
Mo., and Miss Maripat Curtis Gonava. Glen Weener led the
dered lace flowers edged with
the next few days.
Perhaps one of the better children), says the rosary and
of Jackson spent Mother’s Day devotions.
pearls and she carried a clusThe vessel which is being
reads the______
Bible with
them every
ways for all of us to get a
____________
Marvin
Geurink
has
returned
weekend with their parents Mr.
Next Sunday Dr. Jacob Prins
ter of calla lilies.
docked
in Holland at the Coast
spective on the needs of a great night.” Today’s children need
will have charge of the worship home from the hospital.
and Mrs. Ernest Curtis.
Miss Karen Schaap, maid of Guard Station, is primarily
--------. the principles ^
Bibie
many people ...
is to pick up a
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence services.
Rev. Teunis Peter De Weerd is a patient honor, was attired in an A-line
maintaining surveillence of salrecent copy of the World Alma- that they may live uprightly in
Wheeler and family of Ham- Miersma will be filling a Clas- in St. Mary’s Hospital following skimmer gown of spring aquamon movement in Lake Michinac or a publication similar to a secular society.
mond, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. sical Supply Appointmentat surgery on his eye.
jakarta with Venice lace inser- gan. During the psat weekend
it. A quicK look at the statisIII. Hearing the Word must
Harold Johnson and family of Fennville.
Ascension Day services will tions and velvet extending from
concentrations of salmon were
tics on income of families will be followed by doing. The third
Ganges and Mrs. Evelyn Collins Tuesday, May 20, at 7:30 p.m. be held Thursday evening at the high neckline. She wore a
located approximately five
reveal the truth of what Presi- section of the lesson text is
of Fennville were Sunday din- the Annville Institutechoir 3 p.m. at the local church.
lower ette headpiece of match- miles south of Holland in the
dent Nixon has in mind. It is from the Epistle of James
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- will present a program in the
A hymnsing was held Sun- ing aqua and carried three Saugatuck area.
very easy to overlook the econ- which deals primarily with the
gene Nally to celebrate the local church. The public is in- day evening at 9 p.m. at the long-stemmed pink roses.
Monday the Steelhead crew
omic facts of life when dealing moral and spiritualobligations
birthday’sof Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. vited. The choir members will local church with Willis TimJudy Doornbos and Jolanta lifted nets one mile North of
with other people.
of believers.More than half of
Nally, Joe Johnson and Juanita be overnight guests in ho/nes mer directing the singing, acJakubiak, bridesmaids,were Holland in 24 to 48 feet of water
There is somethingheartening the 108 verses of the epistle
of the church.
Nally.
companied by Mrs. Poel and N. attired similarly to the honor and found large concentrations
about a President’s concern for deal with Christian conduct.
The Ganges Home Club will The Junior Choir will have a Reems.
attendant.
of lake trout in the two and
the hungry. We may find that James likens the man who
meet at the home of Mrs. Mar- party Wednesday, May 21, at
Mrs. Jake Kreuze was feted Calvin Nieboer was best man three pound size and some
getting our prioritiesstraight,
garet Simmon’s Friday and 4:30 p.m.
hears the Word and does nothon Mother’s Day when all her while Brent Overway and David Chinook Salmon in the 6 to 10
and feeding the hungry ought ing about it to the man who
The Michigan C.E. Junior children came for a visit.
then go to the “Rooster” in
Voss were groomsmen. Roy De pound size, according to acting
to be at the head of the list,
South Haven for lunch to State Convention will be held Classis Zeeland will meet to- Jonge and Larry Roels seated district nine fish biologist,
looks at himself in a mirror
will give us the kind of perspeccelebrate the 60th anniversary Saturday,May 24 at the Eben- night at 9 a.m. in Overisel
and sees things which ought
John Trimberger.
tive that will aid us in solving
Miss
Fenneke
Van
Lonkhuyzen
of the club. The group then will ezer Reformed Church. Speakto be corrected but leaves
ChristianReformed Church.
While docked at the Holland
some of our other problems. We
go to see the orchids grown by er for the morning will be the
them as they are. After we
Tuesday
evening
t h e
Coast
Guard Station the SteelMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dr. Edwin Terwilliger and son Rev. Robert Swart and for the
will come to know that men,
have heard the Word at the
head will be open to the public
“Rhythms of Spring” concert
women, and children constitute
Lonkhuyzen of F e n n v i 1 e in South Haven.
afternoon Uncle Charlie Vander
worship services and at Sunfor inspection in the late afterwas presented by the Hudsonannounce the engagement of
the nation. And our ihoral
Meer from the Children’s Bible
Army
Spec.
4,
William
Goodnoon and early evening.
day
School then comes the
ville High School choir in the
strength will be shown in the
their daughter, Fenneke, to ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hour.
Included in the equipment
Sets Electionway we treat one another as task of doing it in all the daily Ted Dewin Englebrechtof Wayne Gooding was assigned as The special music for the Sun- school auditorium.
which should be of interest to
affairsof life.
Recently
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Onancock, Vathe very basic level of life.
a communications center spec- day evening service was pre- Zwiers visted Mr. and Mrs. Election of officerswill high- visitorsis a fishfinderand
Miss Van Lonkhuyzen attend- ialist with the 1st Signal Brigade sented by Mr. and Mrs. Warlight the final meet of the sea- various types of data collecting
William Nyenhuis.
ed Calvin College in Grand in Vietnam April 3. His wife ren Mulder accompanied by
son for the Holland Friends of equipment. Daily reports from
Rapids and is teaching school Margaret resides in Joliet,111. Mrs. William Vande Berg.
Art AssociationMay 28 at 8 the Steelhead will be called in
in NorUi Carolina.
John and Mary Ryan of Chip.m. in the Civic Center. The to the Grand Rapids district
Admitted to Holland Hospital Session
meeting wilt mark the conclu- office.
Tuesday were Allen Overway,
Mr. Englebrechtrecievedhis cago are spendingseveral days DefectiveEquipment
Holland police reported a car
sion of the fn*st“7ear of activimasters degree in business ad- at their home here. Their sis1758 West 32nd St.; Mrs. For
ties for the Holland group.
James Kuipers, 215 East 14th
ministrationfrom East Caro- ters Nellie and Betty Ryan also driven by Paul Kroll, 17, of 457
Mrs.
St; Mrs. Robert West, 2791 Ottawa county sheriff’s de- lina University. He is hn ins- of Chicago spent tht weekend 136th Ave., struck the rear of
A film program is planned for
with
them.
a
car
driven
by
Gregory
Van
puties
completed
their
15-hour
104th Ave.; Mark Leslie Reutructor of economics and
the interestof those who desire
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- Wieren, 16, of 14070 Brooklane
schel, route 5; Ruben Ruiz, 53 course in emergency operations finance at Pitt Technical Insa new appreciation of the art Dies at
mer and Patti, Mr. and Mrs. Ave., on River Ave. at Pine
East 18th St.; David Ten Cate, Thursday night with the n i g h t titute in North Carolina.
galleries they may visit.
u
Aaron Plummer and Debbie, Ave. at 2:45 p.m. Sunday when
241 170th St.; Mrs. Henry W- practicetraining session he’d
association is sponsored by the!
Achterhof , 79, wj
A June wedding is planned.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer, Mrs. the brakes failed. Kroll was citWilson, 17 West 13th St.; Gary at the Fraternal Order of Police
East 17th St., died Monday ev
Carolyn Stepka, Allen and Bet- ed for driving with defective
Dale Glen, 124 West Maple, grounds north of HoUand.
ning
at Holland Hospital whei
equipment
(brakes).
ty,
were
Sunday
guests
of
CalSheriff
Bernard
Grysen
said
Injured
Fennville; and Patricia Windeland Fine Arts Show in April
vin Plummer and Judy in
live tear gas was among items
muller, 595 Castle Park Rd.
under the direction of vice she was admitted Sunday.
She was born in the Nethe
Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
DischargedTuesday were used to simulate possible condipresident Mrs. Frank Working.
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Association

Hospital Notes Night Training
Held

Deputies

W. Achterho

1m

Age 79

The ..

Two

Are

Reported Good

Joel Vogelzang, 296 West 18th
St; Mrs. Dallas Drost and
baby, route 2, Hamilton; Richard Vander Ploeg, 1719 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Wayne Hilton
and baby, 254 Pinp; Norman
Dodge, 814 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Otis Barlow, 527 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Stephen Wierse
ma, 638 West 30th St.; Mrs. Ella Caauwe, 101 29th St.; Mrs.
CorneliusHarthorn, 1222 West
32nd St; Mrs. Charles Wilson
and baby, 133 East 20th St.;

Mrs. Jack Nyhoff and

tions in the

mock-up to

manned the

to-

regular pa- day.

trol shifts while the other hall

Marilyn Van Voorst, 20, of 265
participated in the session that West 36th St., one of the drivwas the last phase of training ers, and her passenger, Howard
for the 50 regular officers.
Van Dyke, 30, of 5680 Lake

Sheriff Grysen said Sgts. Michigan Dr., Allendale, both
Gerald Wittiveenand WiUiam received multiple lacerations
Halker headed arrangements and bruises.

baby, for the practice.

tinez and baby, 250 East 11th
St.; and John J. Gruppen, 1027

MBYC

East 16th

T-Shaped

James Spence

Flint

Planning
Pier

Daughter Banquet sponsoredby
the W.S.C.S. of the Glenn United MethodistChurch was held
Thursday evening at the church.
Mrs. George Weed, Mrs. Hartney Stickel and Mrs. Allen
Fourtellatte were in charge of
the dinner. Mrs. Henry Green
of South Haven gave the program about “Dolls of Many

According to Michigan State
Police, their car was struck by Countries.”
Mrs. Howard Margot of Ganone driven by Calvin York, 20, of
1861 104th Ave., Zeeland, who ges and Mrs. John Bast of
was cited for failure to yield Fennville, are officers of the
the right of way.
Grand Rapids District, WoOfficers said Vork was south- men’s Society of Christian Serbound on 104th and pulled out vice, were guests of the Pearl
on M-21 in front of the east- WSCS and gave the report of
bound car driven by Miss Van the District meeting held in
Freemont.
Voorst.

Macatawe Bay Yacht Club
has applied for a federal permit to construct a steel pile and
Dies at
concrete T-shaped pier extendCLEVELAND, Ohio - James ing 126 feet lakeward end
The Wpmen’s Society of ChrisQuentin Spence, 29, of 269 West dredge the area at the outer
tian Service of the United MethSmith
Infant
Succumbs
22nd St., Holland, died Wednes^ end of the proposed pier to a
odist Church will meet Tuesday
day in Cleveland Clinic Hospi- depth of three feet below In- In Butterworth Hospital
evening at the church. Mrs. A1
ternational
Great
Lakes
datum
tal where he had been a patient
Van Till and Mrs. Arlene
(elevation 576.8 feet) offshore- ZEELAND — Lawrence Dale
for the last three weeks.
Mulcahey will be the hostesses.
Smith,
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
He was born in Richwood, club property in Lake MacataThe program will be given by
Lawrence
Smith
of
1897
Fairview
wa.
W. Va. and was employed by
Mrs. Lyle Tramp.
Chemtron Corporation in Hol- The applicationcalls f o r Rd., route 2, Zeeland, died
Tuesday
evening
at
ButterThe Ganges Baptist Mission
dredged material of approxiland.
worth
Hospital.
He
was
born
mately
360
cubic
yards
to
be
Circle
will hold tlieir meeting
Surviving are his wife,
Monday.
May 21 at the church. Mrs.
Joanne; three children, Jeffrey placed on shore.
Persons objecting to pro- Surviving besides the parents Frank Elliott will be the hosAllen, Leslie Joan and James
Michael; his parents, Mr. and posed operations may file writ- are two brothers, Arthur and tess. Mrs Joseph Hill will give
Mrs. John Spence of Hunting- ten protests with the Corps of Chris; the grandparents, Mr. the program. There will be the
ton, W. Va., and one brother, Engineers office in Detroit not and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde of installationof officers at this
later than 4 p.m. June 9.
Zeeland.
Steven, in the armed forces.
meeting.

Age 29

The

Mother

Half the county’s 70 reserve Zeeland Community Hospital

683 Park; Mrs. Guadalupe Mar-

St.

Plummer and family of

test var-

ious formations, techniques and
Two persons injured in a two- and Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
methods used in coping with car collision at M-21 and 104th Plummer and family of Owosso
civil disorders and natural dis- Ave. at 11:55 a.m. Sunday, were joined them for the day.
reported in good condition at
The annual
and
asters.
officers

r

lands and came to

Hollar

group, with the assiswhen she was five years ot
tance of Holland Hospital diShe was a member of the Sixl
rector Fred Burd, places a
Reformed Church where si
new art exhibit in the hospital was an associate member of tl
lobby each month. Included in Ladies’ Aid Society. Mr. an
the association’splans for the Mrs. Achterhof had been ma
next year are lectures on art, ried 47 years at the time of h
an art show in the spring, a death in 1958.
clotheslineart show and workCapt. Michael J. DeBoe
Survivingare three sons, E
shops for artists.
ton, William and Harold; thre
daughters, Miss Thresa Achte
hof, Mrs. Leonard (Alice) Vi
Schure and Mrs. Donald (Gera
dine) Moore all of Holland;
grandchildren;three grea
Army Capt. Michael J. DeBoe,
grandchildren; five brother
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
Sipp, Peter and Harry Hou
DeBoe, 1557 Post Ave., received
man all of Holland, Henry ar
the Army Commendation Medal
Hessel Houtman both of Soul
April 11 and was promoted on
Dakota; one sister-in-law,Mr
April 24 while serving with the
Neal Houtman of Holland.
4th Infantry Division near
Pleiku, Vietnam.
Ticket Issued
Capt. DeBoe earned the award
A Markleysburg,Pa., driver,
for meritorious service as comCurtis E. Meyers, 26, was cited
mander of Company A, 1st
by Holland police for failure to
Battalion of the division’s 8th

Capt. DeBoe Gets

Vietnam Medal

NEAR SAIGON— A/1C Lloyd
W. Cook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren L. Cook, 200
on April 27
for South Vietnam and is
stationed at Tan Son Khut
Air Base, Saigon. Cook, who
Scotts Dr., left

entered ‘the service in August, 1967, took his basic at

Lackland AFB, Texas, and
served 18 months at Altus
AFB, Okla. He moved to
Holland in 1967 after graduation

from

Flint Southwest-

ern. His address is A/ 1C
Lloyd W. Cook, AF 16940048,
Box 4763 377th Supply Sq.,
APO San Francisco,Calif.,
96201.

way

Infantry. The medal is awarded

yield the right of

to personnel who distinguished
themselvesby heroism, meritorious servee or achievement.

car he was driving collided at
the intersectionof Pine Ave. and
12th St. with a car driven by
John D. Walters, 16, of 221 East
Washington Ave., at 3:19 p.m.
Sunday. No one was reported

Capt. DeBoe, whose

wife,

Sherry, and son, Michael Jr.,
live on route 1, Warm Springs,
Ga., was stationed at Fort
Benning,Ga., before his arrival Si'EAKER— The Rev. Robert
overseaslast July. The captain, Lang of Benton Harbor will
who also holds the Bronze Star be speaking each evening
Medal and Combat Infantryman this week through Sunday at
Faith Temple, 10 East 13th
Badge, is a 1965 graduate of
West Ottawa High School. His St. Services will begin at
tour 'of duty ends in July.
7 p.m. nightly.

after the

injured.

WANT

ADS.

WANTED TO Rent-Threebedroom house. Write W. Strand,
915 W. Rialto Ave., Clovis,

Califorpia. Adv.
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Thirty-four building permits
totaling $216,330 were filed during April with Holland Township
Zoning AdministratorRay Van

Den

jivl

Brink.

i

There were eight new houses
for a total of $172,500; three
garages, $3,900x11 remodeling,
$19,203; five aliuhinum siding,
$4,130; three utility buildings,

two swimming

$1,350;

$13,500,

pools,

and three commercial

remodeling,$1,750.
Aplications follow:

Holland Lambers, lot 38, Imperial Estates, house and garage, $26,000;
and
Muusse, contractor.

Wagner

Junior Driesenga,104th Ave.,
house and garage, $25,000; self,

GIFT FROM HOLLAND — Picturedis
Arthur Nathaniel, M.D., presidentof

Dr.
the

Institute,Katpedi. Hie check representeda
donationfrom the Holland Rotary Club for
Rotary Club of Vellore, South India, handing purchaseof a small tractor to promote world
a check of one thousand dollars to Rotarian understandingin a “Food for Peace” proDr. M. J. John, principal of the Agricultural gram.

LIONS CLUB TOUR
and Lions Club

contractor.

Ronald Plasman, lot

27,

Brookwood subdivision No.

1,

house and garage, $17,000; Kenneth Busscher, contractor.
Bernard Nyhof, part lots 4
and 5, Shadybrook subdivision,
house and garage, $20,000; self,

Rotary Buys

Lester Harrett,

T ractor

Past

GRAND RAPIDS -

contractor.

Lester F.

Harvey Knoper, lot 40, Imper- A Holland Rotary Club dona- Harrett, 77, a summer resident
ial Estates, house and garage, tion of $1,000 has been received of Lake Macatawa and past
by their “matched club.,, the Commodore of the Macatawa
$22,000; self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, lot 2, Brook- Vellore, South India, Rotary Bay Yacht Club, died early tolane subdivision,house and Club, for the purchase of a day in Butterworth Hospital,
garage, $22,000; self, contractor. small tractor in connection with Grand Rapids, following a heart
Willis Witteveen,lot 42, Im- the “Food for Peace” program. attack at his home. 2910
perial Estates, house and gar- The check was presented to Marshall SE, Grand Rapids, on
Rotarian Dr. M. J. John, prin- Sunday.
age, $24,500; self, contractor.
Marvin Van Tatenhove, 3017 cipal of the Agricultural Insti- Mr. nd Mrs. Harrett had been
North 120th Ave., garage, $1,500; tute Katpadi.
spending the weekend at their
self, contractor.
There is a natural tie-in be- summer home, 1363 Bay View
Paul Johnson, 3452 142nd Ave., tween the Rotary Club of Hol- Dr., when he became ill.
garage, $2,000; self, contractor. land with that of Vellore and
He was a member of Doric
Leon Jordon, 12161 James the Agricultural Institute.Hol- Lodge 342, F and AM, Scottish
St., garage, $400; self, contrac- land Rotarian “Jack” De Valois,
Rite, Saladin Temple of the
tor.
presently chairman of Holland’s Shrine, the Jesters, East ConPatrick Haight, 14177 James International Contacts commitgregational Church; chairman
St., remodeling, $2,000; self, tee, was a charter member of
of the Masonic Temple Associacontractor.
the Vellore Club in 1947 and tion for three years.
Wilbur Kouw, 290 Douglas its president in 1958. De Valois
Harrett was also an officerof
Ave., remodeling,$2,500; self, was also the founder of the
the Grinnell-RowInsuranceCo.
contractor.
AgriculturalInstitute, Katpadi
Harvey Kortman, 12405 Riley in 1920 where the food produc- of Grand Rapids, a past manSt., remodeling, $2,500; self, con- tion and training center is to be ager of the Houseman Building
in Grand Rapids and a Past
tractor.

implemented.

The

Institute

William Burns, 109 Jefferson, president Dr. John paid several Commodore of the MBYC.
remodeling,$250; self, contrac- visits to the Holalnd Club while
He is 'survived by hs wife,
tor.
doing graduate work at Iowa Inez M. Harrett; one daughter,
Lawrence Hosley, 1206 136th State University.
Mrs. Paul Robinson of Midland;
Ave., remodeling, $800; self,
Vellore is also the India seven grandchildren;one siscontractor.
headquartersof the Reformed ter, Mrs. Earle W. Reynolds of
Paul Johnson, 296 Macrose, Church in America in its co- Grand Rapids.
remodeling, $1,500; self, con- operative program with the
tractor.

participatedin the trip to

Vows

Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Schra-

Heidema

Dies at Her

Home

der will be making their home

Mrs. Jean M. Heidema, 52, of
in Manistee upon return from 160 Hope Ave., wife of district
a Wisconsin honeymoon. They evangelist John Heidema, died

exchanged wedding vows Satur-

early

Monday at her

home

following a nine year illness.
day in ceremonies at St. JoMrs. Heidema, daughter of
seph Church, Manistee.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Mrs. Schrader is the former Rookus has lived in this area
Marilyn F. Teall, daughter of all of her life. She was a memMr. and Mrs. Alan F. Teall

ber of the

of

New

St., remodeling, $1,950; Albert
Mannes, contractor.

Gene Overbeek, 1475 South
State St., remodeling, $4,300;
Wickes Lumber, contractor.
Ray Backus, 400 North Calvin,
remodeling,$600; Michigan Tile
and self, contractors.
Jack De Graaf, 658 East 11th
St., aluminum siding, $1,250;
Alcor, Inc., contractor.

Midway Auto Sales, 11185 Chicago Dr., aluminum siding,
$530; self, contractor.

Marshall Bryan, 490 James
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
self, contractor.

Lambert Gebben, 1535 South
State St., aluminum siding, $400;
Louis Uildriks,contractor.
Jewel Graves, 14244 Carol St.,

aluminum siding, $950; Louis
Uildriks, contractor.
Donald Sloothaak, 2423 Floral

Church of South India. Accord- Mrs.

280 West 17th St., HoUand, and

Surviving besides her hus24 Caberfae Highway, Manis- band, John, are three sons,
George J, Wesley, and John
tee. Mr. Schrader’s parents are
Robert, all of Holland; three
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schader,
daughters,Jean I., Jacqueline
1205 23rd St., Manistee.
and Sherry Lynn, all at home;
For the ceremony, the bride six grandchildren; three sisters,
wore a street-length dress of Mrs. Richard (Martha) Van
champaign silk and lace man- Wyk, and Mrs. M. (Nell) Van
tilla headpiece.Attending the Wyk of Holland and Mrs. Alvin
couple were Mrs. James F. Van (Gertrude) Kapenga of CharDyke, sister of the bride, and lotte.
Wayne Schrader, the groom’s
brother from Washington,D.C.

ulation in Cleveland, Ohio,

The theme for the conference is “Family Planning in the

Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND

-

William Dal- Seventies,”with Dr. Alan F.
67, of route 2, Holland, Guttmacher, president of PP/died Saturday morning at Zee- WP, as the speaker. Numerous
land Community Hospital where workshops are included in the

man,

he had been a patient since
Wednesday evening.

He was

a member of

South Olive Christian Reformed

of Holland.

112th
Ave., agricultural grainbins, 1,-

Bareman, contractor.

Reception

to

Follow

Tipton Trio Concert
The Tipton Trio consisting of
flute, piano and cello will present the last concert of the
1968-69 Community Concert rea-

Holland Area Residents -

Officers

Meet
Of DAR Group
At Final

Home

Tour Grand Rapids

Sunday afternoon a group of
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton local blind persons were taken
Chapter, Daughters of the to Grand Rapids by members
American Revolution, held their of the Holland Lions Club to
final meeting of the year at the
visit the Welcome Home for the
Clearbrook Country Club, Sau- Blind, 1953 Monroe Ave., NW.
gatuck, Thursday.The occasion
A bus-load of 40 people made
was the spring luncheon, and
the trip, including the blind and

Lions Club members. Blind
Regent Mrs. R. F. Keeler
people, most of them with their
opened the meeting with the
escorts,were Mrs. James Baas,
Pledge of Allegiance fa the
Robert Eastman, Minor DykFlag.
man, Roy Dykman, Mrs. Tena
Defense Secretary Mrs. Hellenthal, Harold Hoffman,
Dwight Yntema read a report
Peter Kromann, Miss Geraldine
from the National Defense Meiste and Warren TimmerCommittee DAR, entitled “The man.
Army puts God on Leave” datOther blind in the community
ed March 29, 1969, in which the
were invited to make the visit
Army ordered the chaplains to
but several could not accept
eliminateall reference to God
due to illness, age and various
and religiousphilosophy in mor-

room

sewing and other
some of the
blind are interested. The buUding also has a dining room and
small lounge for residents.
Refreshmentswere served to
the Holland group by the matron and her staff.
Arrangements for the trip
were made by Dr. Harold Fairbanks, chairman of the Sight
Conservation and Blind Committee of the HoUand Lions Club.
cial

for

hand work

in which

T raff ic

Cases

Processed
In

Court

other reasons.

al indoctrinationlectures td*recruits.

Rural Allegan

Youth

12:05 a.m. Sunday on 115th Ave.
one mile west of Allegan.
Sheriff’sdeputies said Kaylor
was going west on 115th when
the car went off the right side
of the road, crossed back onto
the left, hittinga bank.
Deputiessaid the car flew 63
feet in the air and hit a tree
about six or seven feet above

the ground before spinning

source Development Commit- around end

Succumbs in Douglas

(Holland Photographyphoto)

Of

landing on its right
Church and had been a farmer tee, Inc., is representingher side in a clump of trees.
in the North Holland area for own office, the Community AcRobert Thomason reported the
the past 22 years.
tion Program of Allegan Coun- accident after his mailbox was
Surviving are the wife, Alice; ty and the Inter-AgencyCoor- hit, deputies said.
one son, Larry of Holland;one dinating Committee of Allegan The youth is the son of Mr.
granddaughter, Janie Lynn; County.
and Mrs. ClarenceKaylor and
three brothers, Henry of Palo
This group plans to conduct is a junior at Allegan High
Alto, Calif.r Peter of North a Family PlanningClinic in Al- School.
Holland, Clifford of Spring legan County early this sumSheriff’sdeputies said he sufLake; one sister, Mrs. Peter mer.
fered severe b
brain
‘ damage
'
and
Vogel of Grand Rapids.
severe lacerations of the face
and head.
Wilbur Kaiser, 65,

Elmer Helder, 3471

200; B.

three-day event.

Mrs. McDowell, deputy directhe tor of the Allegan County Re-

Dr., utility building, $1,000;*
Former Local Woman
Ivan Barense, contractor.
Marvin Van Dyke, 2795 132nd Dies in Carson City
Ave., utility building,$225; self,
CARSON CITY — Mrs.
Mrs Mike
contractor.
Cross, 62, the former Myrtle
Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom, 2666 Chrispell of Holland, died SunBeeline Rd., utility building, day morning after a short ill$125; self, contractor.
ness here. She was born and
Roger Berends, 2780 112th married in Holland, and came
Ave., enclosed pool, $10,000; here about 30 years ago. Her
Lamar Brothers, contractor.
husband is in the roofing busiDon Van’t Hof, 10230 Spring- ness.
wood Dr., pool with fence, $3,- Surviving besides the husband
500; Glamour Pools, contractor. and eight children are a sister,
Paul Kammeraad, 124 Douglas Mrs. Laurella Martin of HolAve., commercial remodeUng, land; two brothers, Martin
$200; self contractor.
Chrispell of Farwell and John
Smith Douglas, James St., H. Chrispell of Holland, and e
compressor house, $350; self, sister-in-law,
lav Mrs. Ann Bagladi
contractor.

May

11-13.

Elect

her staff.

Welcome Home for the Blind Several persons paid traffic
is
a project of Michigan Lions fines in HoUand District Court
An evening reception was held
Mrs. Yntema further reportClubs
which was begun in 1952
at the Elks Temple in Manised that on May 1, U.S. Secrein an old house in Grand Ra- in fhe last few days.
tee.
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
pids and moved to its new facili- Among them were Richard
has overruled the Army and apDistrict
ties in 1967. The new building is Terpstra Jr., Grand Rapids,
proved the continued use of
The Eighth District of the “God.” “Supreme Being,” equipped to take care of 40 speeding, $20; Larry N. Stroud,
VFW Post and Auxiliaryheld “Creator,” “Faith, ’» “spiritual blind people and has only a few Benton Harbor, speeding,$15;
a conventionin Grand Haven
vacancies at the present time. HUbert C. Oosterhouse, KalaCritical
values,” or similar words in the
Saturdayevening.
Much thought and work have mazoo, speeding, $15; Werner
military service character guidMrs. Irene Hamm was elect- ance programs.
gone into the making of the Heine, of 158 West 23rd St.,

Members
Named Officers
Local

ing to

William Dalman

a welcome at the home, a tour of the facilities,conversation
with residents and refreshmentsserved by the matron and

Apostolic election of offiers.

Church.

McDowell Attends
After Accident
De Valois, a number of
ed presidentand Mrs. Marie
Planned Parenthood Meet
St., remodeling, $1,500; self,
Reformed Church missionaries
KALAMAZOO — Steve Robert Roos was re-elected trustee for
contractor.
and others working with the
Elizabeth C. McDowell 209 Kaylor, 17, of route 4, Allegan, the auxiliary.
Chester De FreD, 2640 Beeline
Christian Medical College at West 12th St., is attending the was reported in criticalcondiAppointed from the Holland
Rd., remodeling, $1,000; Riet- Vellore have been active in
annual conference of the Great tion at Borgess Hospital here Auxiliary to serve on commitman Builders, contractor.
Indian Rotaryy Clubs.
Lakes Regional Council of Monday with severe injuriesre- tees were Mrs. Janet Cuperus,
Jannes Morren, 10683 Quincy
Planned Parenthood/WorldPop- ceived in a one-car accident at Voice of Democracy chairman;
Minard Mulder, 9627 Adams

Grand
the

made
Conservation

Commodore, Gary Schrader
Exchange

Pictured are the 40 area blind residents and Blind Committee of the Holland Lions Club, and included

Rapids and tour of the facilities at Welcome Home for
Blind Sunday afternoon. Arrangements for the trip were
by Dr . Harold Fairbanks, chairman of the Sight

MissAA.Teall,

Succumbs at 77

For India

-

members who

Holland

Man Hurt

DOUGLAS — Wilbur Kaiser, In Two-Car Crash
65, of Butler St., Saugatuck,
HUDSONVILLE— Police here
died Friday morning at Comare investigatinga two-car colmunity Hospital in Douglas.
He had been a Saugatuck re- lision at the intersectionof Chicago Dr. and 36th Ave. at 9
sident for the past two years.
Survivingare a sister, Mrs. a.m. Friday in which a Holland
Gertrude Kaufman of Danvers, resident was injured.
Willard Wichers, 60, of 267
HI.; nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held Central Ave., received a cut on
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk- the leg and possible neck instra Funeral Chapel, Saugatuck, juries, when his car collided
with the Rev. Robert Hanna of- with one driven by Jacob Veen,
ficiating. Burial will be in 73, of Oak Lawn, HI. Wichers,
Veen and three others in the
Riversidecemetery.
Friends may call at the Veen car were all taken. to Butrworth Hospital in Grand Rachapel Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.
is and releasedafter treatment.
Police said the Veen car was
crossing Chicago Dr. when
struck broadside by the Wichers
vehicle which was eastboundon
Chicago Dr.

new quarters convenient and improper turn, $13; Marc
safe for the blind and into the Longs treet, of 646 Pinecrest
providing of a generally pleas- Dr., speeding, $19; Terry L.
ant atmosphere. The HoUand Jansen, of 600 West 23rd St.,

Elected officers for the year
are regent, Mrs R. F.
Keeler; vice regent, Mrs. John
LaBarge; secretary, Miss Ann
Elizabeth Watson; treasurer^
Mrs. Harrison A. Lee; corresponding secretary,Miss Maiand Mrs. Lillian Sebasta, color
belle Geiger; registrar, Mrs.
bearer, and Mrs. Daphne KuWilliam C. Vandenberg; historgelberg, assistant guard.
ian, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey; chapMrs. Cuperus who is also the
lain, Mrs. Clarence Becker;
DepartmentChaplain installed
publicity, Mrs. J. Raymond
the elected and appointedoffiChristy; librarian,Mrs. Keeler,
cers.
and directors, Mrs. Lawrence
Attendingfrom Holland were
Geuder and Mrs. Becke.
the Mesdames Emma Kennedy,
Sebasta, Kugelberg, Elizabeth
Sisty, Patricia Nyland, Clara Hamilton Guild Hears
1969-’7o

Dykema, Lillian Vander Kolk, Court Probation Officer
Clara Prins, Hamm, Lillian
The Guild for Christian SerBorchers,Clara Brown, Cuper- vice of the Hamilton Reformed
us, Marlene Martin and Roos. Church Inet Tuesday evening
with the mothers and the teenage daughters of the members
Mrs. Maris Appointed

As Experiment Leader
Gordon Boyce, president of

as guests.

Program Chairman Charlotte

Lions have supported this pro- speeding,$15.
ject since its beginning and conJames H. Hatowich, of 234
tributed two rooms to the new East Ninth St., speeding,
building. There is no charge to $42.50; Warren R. Hall, BaUey,
residents living there.
speeding,$25; Paula S. EmOn arrival, the visitors from mons, of 401 Howard Ave.,
Holland were welcomed by Dr. speeding, $15; John D. Rietdyk,
Stanley Larsen, chairman of the
of 1784 South Shore Dr., no inboard of the home, who is also
surance, $5, also improper regpresident-elect of the Grand
istration,$5; Robert R. Linn
Rapids Lions Club; by Harold
Jr., of 1862 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
Pendergast,chairman of the
improper registration,$5.
Michigan Welcome Home ComJudith J. Otto, route 5, right
mittee, who has been associated
of way, $15; Edward Conlon,
with the work of the home since
of 17 West 10th St., red Ught,
its beginning; by Miss Dem$15, also improper turn, $17;
ing, matron in charge for sevGene Wells, of 130tt East
eral years and a nurse; and by
Miss Bader, retired school Main Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Stanley Overway, of 97
teacher, who gives much of her
Columbia Ave., speeding, $35;
time to assisting at the home.
The Holland visitors were Greetje Surink, of 1358 Wauka-

Heiftze, presided. Genevieve taken on

a

conducted tour

of

zoo, speeding, $15.

George Botsis, of 505 West
the Experiment in International
Haakma led devotions, assisted the building. Special features
Living of Putney, Vt., has an30th St., speeding, $20; Joyce
of
the
building
were
pointed
out
by her daughter, Connie Top.
nounced the recent appointment
such as the railingsincluded to Vis, of 328 Roosevelt, Zeeland,

Beth and Jan VandenBeldtsang
of Mrs. Beult Maris, assistant a duet, accompaniedon the
professor of French at Hope Col- piano by their mother.
lege, as a leader for an experiSpeaker for the evennig was
ment group to Luxenbourg this Diane Phelps, probation officer
summer.
for the Allegan County Juvenile
Mrs. Maris, an Experiment Court. The Rev. Nieuwsma led
Community Ambassodarto Bel- the Bible study. Sheryl Kempgium in 1962, was graduated kers, president, conducted the
from Hope College in 1963 and business meeting. Social hosreceived her master’s degree tesses were Carol Vander Popfrom Michigan State University. pen, Mary Drenten, Maes Veen,
She has been teaching at Hope
arilyn Berens, Jean Lehman
College since 1965.
and Christine Keme.

improper registration,$5; Helen
dows with shutters and out-door Mejrer, route 2, improper backwalks of several differentmate- ing, $5; Rose Mary Brouwer,
rials so the blind residents can route 4, speeding, $20; Timothy
Schaap, of 131 East 26th St.,
teU where they are.
The building is of fire-proofimproper registration,$5; Davconstruction and includes a id Vander Kolk, of 1126 West
sick-bay, a convenientkitchen 32nd St., r assured clear disand a library containing a com- tance, $20.
plete Bible in BraiUe as well
Curtis D. Harrington,of 117
as BraiUe editions of certain East 38th St., speeding, $15;
magazines.There is also a spe- Jack Japink, of 315 North
Woodward Ave., Zeeland, defective exhaust, $10; Marcia L
Mulder, of 315 East 20th St.,
stop sign, $15; Kenneth J. Felt!
Mary Elzinga HubbeU,
speeding, $15; Warren
r of Mr. and Mrs. Richard “emmes» Grand Rapids, asElzinga of Lincoln St., has been sured clear distance, $15.
named to the dean’s list at
Garth D. WUUamson, of 770
Judson College,an American Southgate, expired operator’s
Baptist Convention College in Ucense, $15; Willard De Vries,
Elgin, IU. Mrs. HubbeU is the of 17 East Main, Zeeland, right
wife of Keith HubbeU, Director of way, $15; Henriette Elsinga.
of Admissions for Judson Col- of 172 Sunset Dr., two on motorassist the blind, the special win-

Zeeland

daugh>

lege.

cycle, one helmet, $15; John
is a patient at F. Collins, of 3497 Butternut
the Zeeland Hospital.
Dr., speeding, $12; Jack N.

John Balder

The Zeeland Golden Agers Nieboer,of 359 Roosevelt, imare planning to entertain 80 proper turn, $15.
Chicago Golden Agers during
Wayne A. Seres, Carsonville,
the TuBp Time Festival. The speeding,$15; Melvin Veene^

son here Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
in Holland Civic Center.
In the trio are Albert Tipton,

Zeeland group wiU be entertaining them at a dinner May 14.

Co?persville>speeding,
$25; Theodore M. Ver Hage,
ohn Klingenbergis a patient
at the Ferguson Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
The Calvinist Cadets and their St., “sured clear distance,
«5; Raymond G. Sleeker!
fathers of the First Christian
Reformed Church will have
If1 Tunis
chicken barbeque May
12J74 New Holland, speeding, $20.
Elayne
is a patient land' SDeedml!
Laura A. Hayes, »l 12914
at the Holland Hospital
she underwent surgery
\ M,ain’ ?€eland* improper
registration,«»
$5; muuu
Linda j.
J DUk,
week.
DlliS,

flute, Mary Norris Tipton, his
wife, piano, and Mario Di Fiore,
cello. Their program will in-

Ji*

......
,

clude selections by old masters
composed in the days of Bach
as well as contemporary chamber selections.
A receptionfor the trio will
follow the concert and all Community Concert members are
invited to have coffee in the
north exhibition room. Mrs.
Bernard P. Donnelly heads the
reception committee.
New members for the 196970 season may attend this concert as a bonus by presenting
their buff colored receipts.

a| A

12.

wk.* °nSema

where
last

Len Raterinkhas returnedto
his home from the hospital.

The Women’s Chorus

WINS SECOND PLACE —

ON LEAVE-Gary Scholten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Berend

400 See Fire Stations
Between 400 and 450 persons
visited -Holland’stwo fire sta-

Scholten of 461 Riley St.,

home on

tions Saturday during the open

FIVE GENERATIONS—Leon Robert Slikkers II,

bouse event staged in connection with Fire Service Recognition Day. The two departments
are located on Eighth St. Fire
Engine House No. 1 is at 63
West Eighth St. and No. 2 is
at 106 East Eighth St.

old son of Mr. and Mrs. David Slikkers, 345 Lane Ave.. sits
rtn hie fothor’c to __ __ / __ AUi.
__
____ ..
on his father’s lap to pose for this five generation portrait.

four-month-

/•

Pictured around them (left to right) are the grandmother,
_ __________ __
Mrs. Leon Slikkers, 5228 147th Ave.; the great-grandfather,
Allen Parker, route 1, Hopkins; and the great-great-grandmother, Mrs. Claude Parker, 87, route 1, Hopkins.
(Joel’s

_

photo)

is

leave following the

completionof basic training
at Hie Great Lakes Naval
Training Center, Great
Lakes, 111. He will leave
Tuesday for an assignment
overseas. Scholten is a 1968
graduate of HoUand Christian High School,

Steve Steenwyk, 18, senior at
Holland Christian High School, is shown here working on
his prize-winning project "Research: Self Suspended Liquid
Over Hot Surfaces." Steenwyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Steenwyk of 1972 104th Ave., Satprday was awarded
second place in the Pure Physics Division at the 20th International Science Fair at Forth Worth, Texas. There were
22 entries in this division and the exhibits were examined
by 20 judges.
Mississippiyouth won first place
honors.
Some 4~‘
_______ ----400 young persons from all over the world

father.

expense-paidtrip to Fort Worth. He was accompanied by
(Sentinel photo)

his

‘

Fast 20th

bacWng «5;

fur-

nished the special music Sunday evening at the Third Christian Reformed Church.
The Ladies Aid of the Third
Christian Reformed Church entertained the women from the
North Street Christian Reformed

improper

S,
; Raymond
Krt
"r

Utowood Blvd

right of way,

C
O

St.,

Jesse

$20

Schuler, Wilmette,

way, 115; Maria Hernandez
of 6369 136th Ave., „o ojer*
tors license, $5; Carol /T De
Jonge, of 420 Huizenga, Zeeland, assured clear diotance,

Church Thursday.Miss Mae
Mast wiU be the euest speaker
and wiU show sUdes.

^

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aardema of Kalamazoo announce the

1055 Lln^ln0?"11 Elferdink’ O'
1055 Lincoln Ave., assured clear

A

exhibitedin the week-long event. Last month Steenwyk
won first in the regionalfair, which entitled him to an

?

“

Adimfcf'

^

.N5'kamP. Of 10842
improper lane us-

^

J St
birth of a son, Eric Thomas, on ler
ler jnrCe’nf15;TOU°,nard
Jr., of 39 East 16th
May 8. Mr. Aardema is the son improper registration,$5; Law!
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aard- rence Mulder, of 257 Norwood
ema, 1545 Ottawa Beach
Seacn Rd.
speeding,
wa’

$20.
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Open House Holland Parke-Davis
Manager Transferred
Parke, Davis & Company today announced the appointment
of Charles H. Kupsky of Hol-

manager of

land as general

the

biolog icfll division.

A toUl

were

Ml

William G. Meier, Parke-Davis administrativevice president, said Kupsky, 41, succeeds
Dr. H. D. Anderson, who has

of 115 building permits

issued in Holland during

calUng for

a

total of

1216,806, according to building
InspectorJack Langfeldt.

resigned.

Replacing Kupsky as general
manager of the Holland chemical division will be John
Amaya, 38.
Kupsky, who has headed the

There were three new houses
for $76,870, one duplex, $22,600;
nine residential accessory, $9 .
795 ; 44 residential remodeling,

pharmaceuticalfirm's chemical
division since 1965, joined ParkeDavis in 1953 after receiving
his master’s degree from Michigan State University.
He initially served as an assistant research microbiologist
in the research department at
the company’s Parkedale BioloCharles H. Kupsky
gical Laboratoriesin Rochester, and five years later be- He initially served as a quality
came manager of the virus vac- control product inspector, and
cine productiondepartment at following two years in the U.S.
Army, rejoined the company
Parkedale.
(d« Vri«» photo)
In 1965, Kupsky was trans- and held various positions in
Bert Assink
ferred to Holland, as plaqt sup- quality control and production.
Mrs. Assink is the former erintendentof the chemical In 1962, he was appointed manAlice Bartels, daughter of Mrs. facilities, and a year later was ager of sterile products in PuerJohn Bartels, Sr. of Zeeland, promoted to general manager of to Rico and four years later
was promoted to plant superinand the late John Bartels, Sr. the division.
tendent there.
Kupsky
has
been
active
in
The Assinks have five children, James Assink, Mrs. Holland area civic and industrial He and his family will ba
George (Cora) Vanden Bosch, groups, serving as 1968 drive moving to the Holland area in
Mrs. Herbert (Dorothy)Bloem- chairman of the United Fund the near future.

$39,137; 6 residentialaccessory,
$3,425; 11 commercial, $44,175;
two industrial,$3,400 ; 33 fences,
$7,304; two swimming pools,
$10,100. The list also includes
four parking lots.

Twenty applications for

build-

tag permits totaling $121,010
were filed last week. They
follow: Ed Voss, 136 West 19th
St., repair loading dock, $125;
self, contractor.

Ken Deur,

DONATE STETHOSCOPE — The Margaret •
Hummer Hospital Guild presented a check to
Director Fred Burd of Holland Hospital

Wed-

(left) past president and Mrs. John Kruid Jr. ,
president. In the background is a sculpturepainting of a fish made by John Lowery, a

nesday noon at the hospital.The check will former director of the hospital, from scrap
be used to purchasea fetal stethoscope.
metal found when the new addition was being
presentationwas made by Mrs. John L. Visser
(Sentinelphoto)

The

built.

227 West 20th St.,

interior repair, $495; Neal

Expo,

contractor.

Margaret

Hummer

Guild

Man

Grand Haven

Charles Shidler,1182 Euna
Vista, fence, $270; self, contractor.

Tony Ten Harmsel, 288 West

Gives Hospital

19th St., gas tank and pump,
The Margaret Hummer Hos$450; self, contractor.
pital Guild held its annual meetWestern Foundry, 310 East ing Thursday night at the home
Eighth St., remodel lunch room of Mrs. Donald Ladewig. The
to office space, $7,500; self, con- guild, consisting of 25 memtractor.
bers, sell he baby pictures in
Robert Tummel, 140 West 13th
St., remodel back porch, $170;
self, contractor.
Restlawn Memorial Gardens,
Paw Paw Dr., panel tower
and shed, $1,000; self, contrac994

tor.

. John Klaasen, 56 East Eighth
St., remodel building, $15,000;
Jay Lankheet, contractor.
Hoi • Steak Inc., 175 East
Eighth St., restaurant, $85,000;
C. Shephard ConstructionCo.,
Grand Rapids, contractor.
Peter Elzinga, 131 West 21st
St., remodel rear porch, $500;

Check ““.’L,
period ^
Grand

through the entire labor

It differs from the stethoscope Haveh’ was found dead late Fri*
in that it is an ultra-sonicbeam day mornin8 flt his home where
directed through a blood vessel ** had apparently died earlier,

.........

which detects the various blood He was a retired manager of
flows. In enables the physicianthe Grand Theater and for
the maternityward at Holland to make reliable evaluation of many years was a commercial
sp
Hospital.
fetal cardiac function through- fisherman.
attended St.
The proceeds, presented to out the pregnancy.
John’s Lutheran Church.
Director Fred Burd, represents
The Bennett breathing
Surviving
_______ „
are five daughters,
_________
0 ......
$1,350 that will be used to buy
atus will give the Hosiptal an- Mrs. Harmon Smith, Mrs.
two pieces of equipment, a fetal
other unit for use in the gen- Robert Bartell and Mrs. George
heartbeatmonitor and a Beneral hospital. Other recent gifts Schultz all of Grand Haven,
nett intermittent positive presthe guild has given are furnish- Mrs. Paul Schreodterof West
sure breathingapparatus.
ings for a four-bed ward in the Olive and Mrs. Joe Bruno of
The fetal heartbeat monitor is new wing, overbed tables in the
Spring Lake; three sons, John
of special interest to the guild
maternity section, and other of Holland, Larry of Grand
as it will be used in the ma- equipment items.
Haven and Eugene of Spring
ternity section of the hospital.
New
guild officers were elec- Lake; 25 grandchildren;-12
It offers audible evidence of
and four
ted at the annual meeting. great-grandchildren;
fetal life from as early stages
President
is Mrs. John Kruid brothers, George, Edward. Wilof pregnancy ,as ten weeks
Jr.; vice president, Mrs. Merle ford and James all of Grand
Pointer; recording secretary, Haven.

He

appar

,

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink of
route 1, West Olive, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Thursday, May 15.
Relatives, friends and neighbors are invited to an open
house in their honor given by
their children at the Port Sheldon Township Hall, located on ers, Herman Assink and Ber- for Greater Holland area, as
Port Sheldon Road, from 7 to nard Assink, all of Holland. weU 85 bo®rd member and
9 p.m. No formal invitations They have 15 grandchildrenmember of the group’s personhave been sent.
’ four great-grandchildren. nel committee.
and
In addition,he has served on
the board of directors and the
ard Boyd and her daughter,
industrialcouncil committee of
Peace
Tonya.
The theme for decorations the Holland Chamber of Commerce; a board member and

*

Lutheran

Church Holds

was

“Mistress

Mary

Hope Offers

New Course
On Culture

Quite Con-

membership chairman of the The Department of Interdistrary” with pink and lavender
YMCA; on the board of direc- ciplinary Studies at Hope Colcolors. Mrs. George Heins was
ters of the Muskegon Manu- lege will offer next fall a new
decorations chairman with comPeace Lutheran Church held mitteemen Mrs. David Wendt, facturers Association; member four-hour course aimed at mits annual mother • daughter Mrs. Clyde Bennington, Mrs. of Rotary Club; a member of troducingstudents to some of
First Presbyterian Church, and the central aspects of the cul
banquet Tuesday evening at Morey Raby.
a •Sunday School teacher.
tural crisis of contemporary
Program
chairman
was
Mrs.
Zion Lutheran Church.
Kupsky will divide his time American society.
Floyd Hutchins.
Entertainment was given by
between Holland and Rochester The course, “Interdisciplinary
self, contractor.
Miss Sissel Vernly an exchange
until
he and his family are Studies 35: Perspectives on the
Valparaiso University
Wade Nykamp, 68 East 28th
student from Norway. Miss
settled in a new location.
Present,” will focus upon those
Mrs. Roger Prins; correspondFuneral services will be held Vernly is living with Mr. and Guild Holds Last Meet
St./ kitchen cabinets, $950; Dr.
Amaya, 38, joined Parke- problems which pose serious
ing secretary, Mrs. WUliara Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp, members of
Davis in 1952 after graduating
Lailey; treasurer, Mrs. Henry Kammeraad Funeral Chapel,
The Valparaiso University from the University of Colorado threats to the realization of
Eldon Moore, 721 Marylane, Dies at
Zion Lutheran.
87
those programs end aspirations
Mass; staffer, Mrs. Henry Grand Haven, with the Rev.
Guild, Holland chapter, held with a B.S. degree in pharmacy.
and family room, $3,800| Harold
She opened her program by
which have been associated
Maentz Jr.
Cecil A. Klages officiating. BurLangejans, contractor.
Ohio - Mrs.
singing “What Color Is God’s its last regular meeting of the
traditionallywith the American
Joseph O. Williams, 112 East Charles Mann of Saugatuck, A gift was given to past presi- ial will be in Lake Forest Skin?”, in three languages, season Tuesday at Zion Luthedream according to Dr. Morrett
S2nd St., remove front porch, Mich., received word of the dent Mrs. John L. Visser on be- cemetery.
Italian, Norwegian and English. ran Church.
Rider, dean for academic efreplace steps, $400; self, con- death of her father, Dr. Waldo half in the membership for her
She then showed movies of her
fairs and director of the new
The Mesdames B. Rivera, D.
tractor.
H. Dunn of Wooster at the age year in office.
First Freighter of Year
department.It will confront the
country, its festivals, churches
Macbeth and W. Hoewisch beRoger Meyer, 866 West 25th of 87 following surgery in a i A July 3 picnic will be held
issues of the city, the poor,
and countryside.
Enters Holland Harbor
came members.
St., accessory building, $150; Wooster hospital on Monday. for members and their husbands
minority cultures, the natural
Mrs. Allan Hydorn was generThe State Board meeting was
self, contractor.
The funeral was held in Ohio. at the home of the Donald LadeThe first freighterof the year al chairman.She presented
The Rev. Dr. Henry P. De environment,the student revoheld last week at Peace LutheMelvin Essenburg, 38 East Dr. Dunn was recently hon- wigs.
entered Holland Harbor Friday
awards to the youngestmother ran Church, in Saginaw with Free, 88, who had lived in a lution, the body politic, and
34th St., wood fence, $100; self, ored by the Blackmore Society
night and deported at 5 a.m. present, Mrs. David Wendt; the
local nursing home, died early media in an effort to stimulate
the Mesdames Ralph Richman
contractor.
of Great Britain in recognition
Saturday, after unloading its
mother with the most daughters and August Deising attending Saturday at Holland Hospital. awareness, constructive reJ. Becksfort
Fred Holthuis, 642 Columbia of his biography of Richard
cargo in only four hours.
Dr. De Free was born in Zee- sponse, and self-direction.
present, Mrs. Ed Haltenholf; from Holland. The state convenAve., aluminum siding, $1,200; Doddridge Blackmore,author
“We see this course as the
The 639-foot Canadian freigh- the grandmother with the most tion will be held in October in land and was graduated from
at
Bittner Home ModernizingCo., of “Lorna Doone,” one of the
ter Algorail, docked at Brew- grandchildren,Mrs. Rudolph Grand Rapids and the national Hope College and from Western kind of preparation which could
contractor.
best-loved books in English litTheological Seminary. He also prove invaluableto our stuer’s City Coal Dock Friday Boettcherwith 14; the oldest
convention will be held in SepMrs. Cecile Becksfort, 77, of
Johanna Postma, 331 West
night at 11 p.m.
mother with a daughter pres- tember on Valparaisocampus. took degrees from Princeton dents, who have consistently
15th St., fence, $200; self, conTheologicalSeminary, McCor- been attracted to socially reDr. Dunn, a Yale
Ho."
The Algorail carried a 16,400 ent, Mrs. Haltenholf, mother of
Mrs. Lester Burch, of Grand
tractor.
was resident research student
mick Theological Seminary and sponsible vocations such as
Mrs.
James
Heininger.
ton
cargo
of
crystal
salt,
to
be
Haven, brought a collectionof
Henry Strabbing, 300 West 11th at the Universityof Glasgow, land Hospital following an exstudied at Columbia University. teaching, medicine, social work,
used by the city for ice and
Toasts to mothers and daugh- her ceramics, and explained
St., aluminum siding, $1,800; where he received the degree tended illness.
Following his graduation from the church,” said Dean Rider.
snow control this winter.
ters were given by Mrs. Rich* the process of glazing.
self, contractor.
Mrs. Becksfortwas born in
of Doctor of Letters for his
Jointly presented by staff
Western Seminary, be served a
I. C. Rogers, 387 West 15th study of the history of biog- Hawkhead, Mich, and has lived
church in Pella, Iowa, before from the several disciplinesas
St., additional,$1,800; self, con- raphy in Great Britain.
here most of her life. She was
going to the Chinese mission lecturers and discussion leadtractor.
He was professorand head a member of Maple Ave. Chrisfield where he served for 35 ers, the course will be in part
Gerrit Groenewoud, 736 Lin- of the English departmentat tian Reformed Church.
years principally in training supportedby a subsidy from a
coln Ave., utility building,$100; the College of Wooster, Ohio
Surviving besides her husband,
native ministers. While en- Great Lakes Colleges Associeself, contractor.
until 1934 and from 1934 to John, are a son, George Becksgaged as a missionary he wrote tion-U.S. Department of Labor
1952 at Scripps College, Clare- fort of Holland; one daughter.
a text book for the study of the project presently being directed
mont, Calif. He was an author Mrs. Melvin (Julia) Timmer of
Amoy dialect of the Chinese by Dr. Joan Mueller of the deand helped edit the Columbia Holland; two grandsons.Dave
partment of English.
language.
University edition of the Works and Ned Timmer of Holland;
“This course is one attempt to
Upon return to Holland 24
one great grandchild; one sisof Milton.
years aeo he taught Bible at begin to get at some clearer viter, Mrs. Leon Bell of De Land,
Hope College for several years. sion of the relatedness of all
Christ Memorial’s multi-purFla.; one brother, Charles
He was a member of Third Re- our social problems,”Dr. Muelpose room last Monday was the
Rainey of Tucson, Ariz.; severformed Church and had re- ler said.
scene of the yearly motheral nieces and nephews.
tained his interest in Hope Coldaughter banquet of the WomAdmitted to Holland Hospital
lege and its Alumni Association.
en’s Guild. Pink and lavender
Thursday were Mrs. W. F. Schurman, Steenwyk
Survivingare the wife, Kate Final
decorated tables were set for
Roser, 754 Newcastle; Mrs. Receive Honors at
Everhard De Free; one daughover 160 mothers and daugh- Arthur Bauer, 337 Columbia;
ter, Mrs. Lloyd (Lois) Chap- For
ters. The banquet was pre- Leonard Rummler, 18 West
man of Plainwell; two sons, Dr.

Annual Banquet

"

Waldo Dunn

’

“

Age

WOOSTER,

Rev.

De Free

Dies at

88

Mrs.

Succumbs

77

erature.
graduate,

Mom-Daughter
Banquet Held

Hospital Notes

Plans

MSU

Two

Horse

men

area
received
22nd St.; Richard Vander Ploeg, awards Tuesday at the honors
members of Bethel Reformed 1719 West 32nd St.; Paul Resprogram for students in MichChurch.
seguie, Jr., 6505 142nd Ave.; igan State University’s College
Devotions were given by Mrs. Mrs. Alvin De Haan, 76 West
of Agriculture and Natural ReKenneth Weller. She was fol- 19th St.; Mrs. Richard Ehrlich, sources.
lowed on the program by Mrs. 3245 104th Ave.; Fred Alvin Paul A. Schurman was among
Floyd Folkert, who gave the Eager, Fennville;Mrs. Louis winners of the American Soctoast to the daughters, and Hieftje, 112 East 21st St.; Joel iety of Animal Science ScholarMiss Carole Folkert who toast- Vogelzang,296 West 18th St.
ship Award. Schurman, son of
ed the mothers.
Discharged Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schurman,
pared and served by

Guild

Harold E. of Kalamazoo and
David O. of Sacramento, Calif.;
eight grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren;
and one
sister,Mrs. Carrie Van Dyk of
HoUand.

CatholicWomen

were

Special guest for the evening Peter Yonker. route 5; Linda Jr., 1419 South Washington,was
was ninth grader, Miss Bette Stolp, 14341 Essenburg; Mrs. among seven animal husbandry
Winter, who delighted all ages Richard Den Uyl, 684 Bay Rd.; seniors to receive the award for
with her ventriloquistroutine. Mrs. Hilbert Habing, 300 Wash- being in the top 10 per cent
Co-chairmenfor the event ington Blvd.; Jerald De Vries, scholasticallyof their class.
were Mrs. Albert Van Dyke 281 East 13th St.; Kimberly Donald J. Steenwyk of Hudand Mrs. James Dykema. Van Oort. 256 Riley; Mrs. sonville was named winner of
Helping them were the Mes- Garard Mast and baby, 2% the Agricultural Engineering
dames Carl Marcus, Edmund West 20th St.; Anthony Mulder, Faculty Award. He is the son
Oonk, Morris Buhrer, Charles 60 West Central, Zeeland; of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steenwyk,
Vanden Berg, George Buskirk Richard Por,‘153North Division; route 3, Hudsonvilleand is a
Fannie Veltman, 229 West 20th senior majoring in agricultural
and Burton Borr.
President, Mrs. William Slagh St.

reminded members that volunteers will be needed to work
on the meals which will be
served at the church during
Tulip Time. She mentioned the
June 2 outing to Children’s Retreat at Pine Rest, which will

be the

engineering.

The annual potluck dinner

NEW MEMBERS —

Arlyn Jongekrijg and
Clarence Overweg, employes of the Holland
Chemical Division of Parke, Davis & Co.,
were recentlyawarded membershipin the
Wise Owl Club of America by W.F. Roser,
safety director of the Holland Chemical Division, at a luncheonat Holiday Inn. The Wise
Owl Club is an internationalorganization of
industrial workers and studentswho have
cheated blindness through wearing eye pro-

tection at the time their vision was endangered. Approval of membership for Jongekrijg and Overweg was announced by C.H.
Kupsky, General Manager of the Holland
plant. Use of protective safety glasses saved
Mr. Jongekrijg’s sight in an accident on December 18, 1968, and Mr. Overweg’son December 20, 1968.

Shown (left to

| :
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Two-Car

sion at Pine Ave. and 17th St.
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at 11:27 p.m. Friday, according
to Holland police who cited

&\:

way and for

-

AyA

p.,

1

,

was

held.

A board of directors’meetin
has been called for May 16 t
St. Peter’s the Ray Stam residence.
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs.

with no operator’s license on
person.
Police said the Smith car was
going north on Pine Ave. when

The Annville Choir, of the

Ann-

a

of North Holland Reformed Church. The

perform- Church will be

sponsoringthe event which

-

Funeri

services for Mrs. Jessie Galer
tine, 85, of 10825 Eleven Mil

Rd., route 2, Greenville,
merly of Holland, were

Friday,

from the

foi
hel

Pierc

Mrs. Galentine, who die
Tuesday evening at the Unite
Memorial Hospital in Greenville
was a past worthy matron an

Holland Deanery.

Merced of

Mortuary in Rockford with Pa:
tor George Adams officiating
Burial was in Pilgrim Horn
Cemetery, Holland, this aftei
noon.

for

Naval

Greenville; oni
daughter,Mrs. James (Marce
le) Cone of Elkhart, Ind.; fou
grandchildren; two great-granc

OCS

Jay Moore, son of Mrs. Pauline Moore of 1767 South Shore
Dr., left today for Naval
School in Newport, R. I. He recently received his Masters degree from Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo.Moore
moved here four years ago from
Grand Rapids.

children;

OCS

ville Instituteof Annville, Ky., will appear in
ance will begin at 7:30 in the evening. The Reformed be open to the public
special concert Tuesday, May 20, in the auditorium Church Youth Fellowship of the North Holland

Galentine

Parishes of the Holland Deanery include St. Francis de Sales
of Holland,St. Anthony’sof
Grand Haven, St. Anthony’s of
Robinson, St. Peter’s of Douglas, St. Mary’s of New Salem,
Blessed Sacrament of Allegan,
Sacred Heart of Watson, St.
Stanislaus of Hiiliards, Visitation of North Dorr, St. Mar-

Leaves

APPEAR HERE -

J.

GREENVILLE

life member of the Holland
garet’s of Otsego, and St. SebasChapter of Order of Easter
tian of Byron Center.
Star.
Monsignor J. A. Moleski of St.
She is survived by one sor
Francis de Sales is Dean of the

driving

the driver apparentlyfailed to
see the red flashing light and
the car was struck broadside by
one going west on 17th St.,
driven by Jacob Prins, 70, of 231
West 21st St.
Holland Hospital spokesman
said Marie Prins, 73, riding in
the Prins car, was released
from the hospital after exam-

Western Saddle Club, held oi
Tuesday at E. E. Fell Junio
High School.
The Pleasure Show will b
sponsored on May 14, at 7:3
p.m. instead of 7 p.m. The tim
change is for this show onlj
Harold Lowrie, Quarterhors
trainer and handler will serv
as judge for this event.
Revisionsand additions hav
been made in the planne
schedule of classes for the Spec
and Action Show to be held Ma
28 at 7 p.m. Additional classe
have been added to benefit chi
dren with ponies who are ii
terested in the contestin

with election of new officers to
the board for a two-year term events.

las.

I $j

Isabel Smith, 37, of 429 College

Ave., for failure to yield the

Mass was celebrated with
Father Leo Rosloniec as celebrant. The potluck dinner followed, and a general meeting

Church, Douglas; vice president, Mrs. Agnes Grunst; treasurer, Mrs. Beverly Harper; recording secretary, Mrs Marie
Orastian, all of St. Francis de
Sales in Holland; and corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sharon
Symons of St. Peter's in Doug-

'#1*,?:?

“

Three persons received minor
Injuries in a two-vehicle colli-

Friday.

Marie Miles of
I

A m4»

Collision

meeting of the Holland Deanery of the National Council of
Catholic Women was held at St.
Peter’s Church in Douglas last

Made

Final plans for the two month
ly horse shows were discuss e<
at the May meeting of HoQani

Elected were president, Mrs.

final

Three Persons Shaken

right of

right) are Roser,

Overweg, Jongekrijg and Kupsky.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

cm

meeting of the
Guild before the summer re-

In

GivePotluck

Shows

will

one

brother, Willian

Sanders of Greenville; one su

^W1.c
ter, Mrs. George

vlIUiU1,
(Mildre

King of Belding; several nie
and nephews.
Mrs. Galentine was the wid
of the late A. M. Galentine w
worked at The Sentinel~M a i
years ago.
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DAV Auxiliary
Installs

New

Officers

Dr.

Clinton Harrison,neuro-

and

to

proposed water improvement

- iject which was submittedto
project

Mrs. Joe Fransens;

chaplain, the township by the Township
Mrs. Darlene Vickers;treasur- Board.

monthly meeting of the Board
night.

Dr. Harrison and his two
brothers, Paul and Tim, sons

Miss Sue Wise

In

New

Room

Heritage

entertained

The HoUand HospitalAuxUiary which has raised approximately $60,000 for the hospital
in the last dozen or more years
had an opportunity to see some
This traditional mother- of its money at work when
members gathered in the new
daughter event was held in the
Festival Room of the Hotel Heritage room of the hospital
noon for the annuai
Warm Friend. Dinner was Monday
meeting.
served family style. Miss MeMore than 150 women were
lissa George opened with a
served at an attractively arspecial prayer for mothers.
Games were played after din- ranged smorgasbord highlighted
ner and winners were Miss by an ice sculpture of a huge
Kristi Bonzelaar, Miss dndy wooden shoe topped with a
Semishko; Miss Darci Hattem, bouquet of tulips.
The HeritageRoom is on the
Mrs. Dora Hann, Miss Mary
Hann and Mrs. Rawleigh Ker- basement level of the new addition and has its own entrance
ber.
Members, their daughters and off 24th St. The walls are

the daughters of Theta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi
*
Monday evening with her humorous reading “Horton Hatches
the Egg” by Dr. Seuss.

ns

ellite

with (in HoUand’s case)

18 guilds.

In turning toward

total in-

volvement.in the health program, she said the auxUiary is
bringing a

new

dimension

in

hospitalvolunteerism, encouraging teamwork without considerationto race, color or
creed.

She said change and progress

have brought hospitals to

the

Glenn Van Rhee, treasurer of
pushbuttonera with computerthe township and also chairman
Gordon Bowie as state comization and automatic data proof the water committee, conmittee-woman.
cessing doing much of the paper
Mrs. Cook presented the re- ducted the meeting and also
work and even some of the dion hand to answer questions
tiring commander, Mrs. Bowie
agnosis, but she said auxUiary
with a gift for her two years were other members of the
volunteers must never lose
board, James G. Brower, superas commander,and then turned
their identity,that services to
adorned
attractively
mothers attending included Mrs.
the gavel over to the new visor; John Deters, trustee who Jack Bonzelaar,Kristi Bonze- framed pictures of old scenes, patients are still on an indiviacted as clerk in the absence
commander, Mrs. Jansen.
its and maps of early dual basis and gifts of kindness,
laar end Mrs. Julie Bonzelaar; documents
Commander Jansen named of Maurice Vander Haar who Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Susan, America and early Holland.
understanding and human comthe following as her chairmen: was ill and Trustee Oliver Kelli and Erin Dunwiddie; Mrs.
Mrs. John K. Winter, auxili- passion must never be forgotAmericanism,Mrs. Adrian Schaap, and Donald Prins. Monroe George, Melissa ary president, told the women ten.
Van Houten; historian,Mrs. W. Trustee Albert Nienhuis was George; Mrs. Don Hann, Kath- the lun
luncheon this year feU on
She said preventive medicine
Van Regenmorter; member- unable to be present.
leen and Mary Hann and Mrs. the birthday anniversary of and scientific research have
Also present to answer quesship, Mrs. H. Lamer; musician,
Dora Hann; Mrs. Roger Hat- Florence Nightingale May 12 done much to prolong life but
Mrs. L. Smith; conductress, tions were Township Attorney tem, Darci Hattem; Mrs. Floyd which also signals the opening there are serious questions
Mrs. R. Smith; patriotic in* Thomas Reinsma, Ron Ruscett Hutchins, Julie
Loree of Hospital Week and HoUand whether it has made life betstructor,Mrs. Jansen; child who is with the County Water Hutchins; Mrs. Rawleigh Ker- hospital is planning an open ter. She spoke of possibilities of
welfare, Mrs. Vickers; com* SanitationDepartment from ber, Cindy K^kber; Mrs. David house for the new addition June volunteers expandingeffortsfor
munity service, Mrs. Cook; Grand Haven and Dan McKim, Lightfoot,Susan Lightfoot; Mrs. 25-26. She said the auxiliary, helping senior citizens, possisunshine,Mrs. Edward Post; engineer with Black and Veatch Robert Pitt; Mrs. John Semish- its guilds and the Junior Wel- bly an area depot which would
legislature,Mrs. Harvey Loede* Co.
ko, Cindy and Judy Semishko fare League had provided$28,- assist in paper work for MediThe board at present is anman; hospital,Mrs. Bowie; and
and Mrs. William Strohmeyer. 000 towards furnishings,new care, Medicaid and a host of
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. P. Lug* alyzing the present petitions to
An extra treat during the pro- equipment and renovatingthe other health
th services not alten. Mrs. Loedeman will serve determine if there are 20 per gram was Miss Cindy "
Ker
rber,- hospitaUty shop in the current ways utilizedbecause of comas adjutantand Mrs. Oudman cent of the total land area op- who is a Klompen Dancer, giv- budding program now rapidly pUcated blanks.
posing. A report is expected in
as publicity chairman.
ing a demonstration of the nearing completion.
She also plugged for blood
The Auxiliaryalso received a week or 10 days.
Greetings were brought by programs because blood supdance and telling some of the
It
appeared
that
a
majority
from NationalHeadquarters of
traditionsof the klompen danc- John H. Van Dyke, hospital plies are always Umited, enthe DAV Auxiliary a Citation of the people are in favor of ers.
board president, and Frederick couraged financial aid in outthe* present improvement alof Merit award.
The next regular meeting will S. Burd, hospital director,both right scholarships and promotIn other business plans were though they would not know un- be Monday, May 19 at theino;
home expressing appreciation to the ed continuing educationin the
made for Memorial Day. Flo- til all objections have been of Mrs. Robert Pitt.
auxUiary for continuingeffort health field.
ral bouquets for Veterans analyzed, Brower said. Some of
and gifts on behalf of the hos
New auxUiary officers were
graves will be made at the the main objections were from
pital.
introduced: Mrs. S. Walter
Motorcyclist
Treated
cemetery at 6 a.m. of that day. areas where more information
The speaker, Mrs. WiUiam P. Kuipers, president;Mrs. RoAt Holland Hospital
Planning to make bouquets are was desired.
Greenberg, active in volunteer bert De Nooyer, vice president;
Bobby Lee Smith, 16, of 541 work at Sinai Hospital in Dethe Mesdames Bowie, Cook,
Mrs. Joe Aubert, secretary,end
icob St., received bumps and troit, likened the work of hosJacob
Van Regenmorter, Fransens
Mrs. Glenn Mannes, hospitality
abrasions of the face, chest and pital auxiliaries to the Apollo
and Oudman.
shop chairman.
hands
in
a
motorcycle
accident
The chapter held its election
moonshot, and its program of
at 3:43 p.m. Monday.
of officers also last Tuesday
cohesiveness,purpose and acOttawa county sheriff’s depu- tion.
with Roger Jansen as the new
ties reported he was coming out
commander; senior vice • comThere are three types of
Mother’s Day at the Diamond
mander Hubert Dillin; junior Springs Wesleyan Church, Mrs. of the parking lot at the West people, she said, a smaU miat
vice-commander Robert Boven; John De Young presented the Ottawa High School where he nority who make things happen,
adjutant and treasurer, Len organ prelude. Pastor Louis W. is a student, when either the a larger group who watch
Mrs. Derk (Anna) TeRoUer,
Smith; and chaplain, Joe Fran Ames spoke on “A Square throttle on the bike became things happen and a larger 98, long time resident of Holsens.
Mother.” During the Wesleyan stuck or the brakes locked and group who don’t know what’s land, died Saturday in a local
State Department command- Youth the Mother’s Day pro- threw him off the bike onto the happening. In women’s work, nursing home where she had reer Don Van Valkenburghwill be
there is always Up service but sided for many years. She was
gram was conducted by Miss ground.
special guest of the Chaper in
Smith
was
taken
to
Holland
there is a lot of volunteer ser- a member of Third Reformed
Yvonne Sims. At the evening
June and also installthe new church services, the Rev. Louis Hospital and released after vice too, and she likened the Church.
officers.
W. Ames’ message was entitled, treatment, according to depu- hospital to the controUing plan- Mrs. TeRolleris survived by
The annual state convention “Predestination.”The Rev. ties.
et and the auxiliary as its sat- several nieces end nephews.
of the DAV will be held this Owen Haifley of the Bible
year in Bay City, on June 20, Literature Internationalwill
21 and 22. Planning to attend speak May 25.
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jan
Last Sunday afternoon Mr.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Len Smith and Mrs. Menno Hunderman
and Mr. and Mrs. Oudman.
and daughtersof Byron Center
Next meeting for the chapter visited her mother, Mrs. Eva
and auxiliary will be held at Coffey and family.
the Youth for Christ building Friday Mrs. Ben Schipper of
at 7:30 p.m. on June 3.
Bentheim and her sister, Mrs.
er, Mrs. C. Havinga; and Mrs.

Ihrman announced at the

with

of the late Dr. Paul Harrison,
world-famous medical missionary in Arabia, were brought up
by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersin Holland during their

ma

school years.

Contracts for seven teachers
for next term were approved
by the board. Marilyn Swank,
who has a B.S. degree from

and

Western Michigan University,
and one year of experience,
will be a speech therapist.

— Dr. Landis P. Zylman (second
from left) receives a $100 savings bond from Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman (right) as the first-placewinner of the Tulip
Planting Contest. Looking on are Zylman's wife and Jacob
De Graaf (left) Holland park superintendent.
Dr. Zylman
won the contest with his display of Aureola tulips at his
home at 16 East 29th St. There were over 70 contestants,
each limited to 50
(Sentinel photo)
FIRST-PLACE WINNER

tulips.

Tulip Planting
Prizes

Awarded

Prize winners in the Tulip West 27th St.; Henry Holtposts yet to be held including a
machine shop teacher, a few in Time bulb planting contest were geerts, 578 East 24th St.; W.
Karsten, 880 Paw Paw Dr.;
junior high and a half dozen in announced today.
Alden Stoner, 91 East 18th St.;
elementary.
Winning first prize of a $100
Gilbert Van Wynen, 87 East
Supt. Ihrman also presented
bond was Dr. Landis P. Zylman 23rd St.
the 1969-70school calendarwith
Honorable mention goes to
school opening Sept. 3 and for his planting of Aureola tuclosing June 11, 1970. Spring lips before a picket fence at Gerald Bolhuis, 1107 South
vacation will be the week after his home at 16 East 29th St. Shore Dr.; Henry Bult, 545 Elm
Easter, coincidingwith calen- Second prize of a $50 bond goes Dr.; Fred Hoekstra,1116 West
dars of Hope College, Zeeland to J. D. Jencks, 1010 South 32nd St.; Fred Teitsma, 271
Shore Dr.
Lincoln Ave., and Zenia Wright,
and West Ottawa.
Six prizes of $25 bonds were 689 Central Ave.
Mrs. Edna Dyk described a
Prizes were provided by an
proposed change in the high won by J. Dykstra, 233 West
school schedule, setting class 12th St.; John Garber, 197 anonymousdonor.
modules at 50 minutes instead

of 55 minutes, allowing four
moldules in the morning and

question.

Smith; junior vice-commander,

June, School Supt. Donald L.

are Mrs. Arleen De Waard, a
Calvin College graduatewith 11
years experience; Mrs. Barbara
Huizenga, a 1969 Hope College
graduate;Mrs. Carol Morse, an
Albion College graduate with
three years’ experience;Mrs.
JoAnn Pattison, a Michigan
State University graduate with
five years’ experience, and Mrs.
Deanna Vis, a 1969 graduate of
Northwestern College.
Hired on the secondary level
was Mrs. Dale Paarlberg, a
Hope College graduate with
three years’ experience.This
leaves a limited number of

300

Thip was the final time

Hospital Auxiliary Meets

Mothers Here

sen; vice-commander,Mrs. Len present written objectionsto the

School graduationexercisesin

Five teachers were approved
in the elementarysystem. They

Water Meet

Fete Daughters,

hearing on the township water

The following were installed:
commander, Mrs. Roger Jan-

a

graduate of HoUand High
School, will be the commencement speaker for Holland High

of Education Monday

Theta Alphas

Attracts

day.

surgeon at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.Md.,

Township

of new officers
by Mrs. J. M. Cook for the
Some 300 persons from HolDisabled American Veterans land Township attended the
Auxiliary was held at the water meeting held in the
West Ottawa School CafetorYouth for Christ building Tuesium Monday evening for the
Installation

1969

15,

Diamond
Springs

Mrs. TeRoller

Succumbs

cashing a forged check, was
given 75 days in jail. She was
four in the afternoon, providing
placed on probation for two
a day from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30
years, must make restitution,
p.m. Such an arrangements
and pay $100 costs. If the costs
would allow more flexibility and
are not paid she must spend an
present an improved schedule GRAND HAVEN - A woman additional 30 days in jail. The
for co-op students, she said.
was sentencedto prison at De- court gave her credit for 45
The names of Henry Grit,
days already served in jail.
troit and four others were givCarroll Norlin and Charles
David Allen Brown, 22, Spring
Bradfield as candidatesto the en jail terms by Judge Chester
Lake, charged with aggravated
Herman Lampen spent the afboard of the Ottawa Area In- A. Ray in Ottawa circuit court
assault at Grand Haven, was
Investigate Collision
ternoon visiting at the home of
termediateSchool District were Monday.
given a year in jail. He is a
annoimced, and Mrs. Kay MacHolland police are investigat- the latter’s daughter, Mrs. John
Mrs.
Nellie Sorenson, 40, parolee and will be returned
Kenzie, board clerk waj desiging a two-car collisionat the De Young, in celebrationof
to prison after his jail sentence.
nated delegate to represent the Grand Haven, arrested at Holintersection of Eighth St. and Mrs. Schipper’s birthday.
INDUSTRIAL
land
for passing a forged check,
Earl David Cranmer, 33, of Columbia Ave. at 8:38 p.m. MonMrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
Holland board at the area board
COMMERCIAL
was sentenced to 18 months to 26 East 15th, Holland, arrested day involvingdrivers Marcia Center was a visitorlast Tuesmeeting June 2.
RESIDENTIAL
14
years
at
the
Detroit
house
The board approved bid of
for driving without a license, Ann Bosch, 33, of 173 Sunset day at the home of her daughof
correction.
•
HEAVY SHEET METAL
ter-in-law,Mrs. Gerald Pepper
Breuker and Den Bleyker to remust serve 30 days in jail, and Dr., and Arlene Frances Wood,
WORK
and
family.
Another woman. Patricia
place a three-inch water main
16, of 10464 Paw Paw Dr. Po• AIR CONDITIONING
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Imfor the high school sprinkling Watts, 20, formerly known as Scott Van Hoeven, 20, of Zee- lice said both cars were going
DUCTS
system on a per foot basis cost- PatriciaPatUlio, of 205 East land, charged with resistingar- west on Eighth St. when the mink and children Karen and
Kevin
of
Imlay
City
were
week•
HEll-ARC WELDING
ing approximately$8,000.Work 14th St., Holland, charged with rest, was given 30 days.
accident occurred.
end guests of the Drentens in
will begin a week Hence and
• EVES TROUGHING
Hamilton and the Harvey Im•nd GUTTERS
should be completed in a few
weeks.
mink’s in Diamond Springs.
Saturday morning John MereTextbook changes were disdith of Wayland accompanied
cussed, calling for an upper
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates to
track math for junior high, a
METAL INC.
Kalamazoo where they visited
new German text, and changes
his
daughter-in-law,
Mrs.
Milin ninth grade civics, 11th grade
PHONE 392-3394
dred Meredith and children
history and physics and third
82 East 8th St.
Johnny and Debra.
year French.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper
The personnel committeeis
and family had dinner Sunday
studying new policies on disciat the home of her brother-inpline with a view to incorporatlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
ing such policies into the masArnold Kragt and children.
ter contract of the teachers.
Mrs. Justin Jurries and fam- CALL AND SAY
Board President James O.
ily were in Oakland Sunday
Lamb said the negotiating team
evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
of the board has had several
George Engelsman and chilmeetings with the teem of the
dren.
Holland Education Association
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew
with a joint aim of ending neand family of Kent City Sunday
gotiations by the end of the
afternoon visited Mrs. Loew's
school year.
mother Mrs. Eva Coffey.
President Lamb congratulated
Mr. and Mrs. Owen WakeBarbara Lampen of the high
man and Mr. and Mrs. Dougschool faculty and her team
las Allen and children were
which has won twice on the
PHONE 772-6471
guests at a birthday supper in
television high school quiz
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
Plainwell Sunday evening at
bowl; the High School band
COMMERCIAL
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and orchestra and the director,
David Cross and Karen Sue.
Carl Dephouse, for first diviMr. Wakeman was the honored

Woman

Is

Sentenced

—
—
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ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

PEERBOLT'S

202 E.8th St.

INC.

OIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

•nd

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

LAWSON

CTINTON

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN

HEATING

BRIGGS-STRATTON

HOLLAND

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

SHEET

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St

Ph.

392-9728

>

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Christian High

Jack Arndt and Eldon, left the
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg home Saturday morning to
begin their return trip to Orlando, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Wednesday’s sunny skies,
warm temperaturesand the Holland Christian High School Band
gave the patients of Birchwood
Manor Nursing Home a pleasant
preview of the treat in store for
visitors to Holland’s Tulip

Gates, Mrs. Judi Gates,

The 140 member marching
band under the direction of
Henry Vande Linde marched

Mrs. Eva Coffey attended the
Open House held at the Burnips
Community Hall in honor of
her 74th birthday.

school to the perking

lot of the nursing home where
the patients were brought out-

side so they could enjoy the
assorted selections which the
band played and could watch
the various marching formations.

BUMP SHOP

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

decoratedwith a fountain

and

flowers, provided the setting for

the annual

Roman

banquet

COMPLETE PLUMBING
nd HEATINO SERVICE

R. E.

Rasidantial• Commercial

BARBER FORD

US-3! and E. 8th St.

304 Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

Home — Farm —
Pumps, motor,

•HONE 396-2361

Industry

sales,

service

•nd repairs.lt.wnand Farm
irrigation,

HAROLD

industrialsupplies.

ROOFING

LANGEJANS

UjjjKiJ

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Years

29 I. 6th St.

,

Water
Ph 392-3826

la

Commercial

Our Business

No Job

783 ChicagoDrive

Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

ROOFING

&&

-

38 W. 34th

St.

their guests reclined at the tables while the slaves, Latin students from E. E. Fell Junior
High School, served.

TOWERING SENTRY— Windmill De Zwaan
keeps a watchfuleye on Holland, Mich., in
this scene in which the canal at Windmill
Island looms broad and wide. The 200-yearold mill from Vinkel, The Netherlands,is

an awesome sight, towering IZH stories.
While this picture catches the mill in a
more serene atmosphere, the mood changes
when the 80-foot
grind

graham

sails turn in the

flour which

is

wind and

sold to visitors.
Sentinel photo)

Sue Wise presented a humorous reading, Rita De Houting a
vocal solo and Pat Lundeburg
a gymnastic routine.
After dinner a chariot race
between the girls and the boys
was the highlight of the evening.

JOHN STERK
Painting

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

SIDING

^

m.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
PhM. 392-9091
HOWARD AVE.

125

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
at iraafwhap Rd.

V

Years Experience

088

Residential

Too Large or Too Smell

of

the Latin Club of Holland High
School.

The Latin Club members and

*

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Has Annual Banquet
The LongfellowSchool gym,

.

Bicyclist Injured
Todd William Nyboer, 9, of
104 West 17th St., was taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received when he
rode Ms bicycle into the side of
a car driven by Dr. Robert
Weeldryer, 34, of 1042 Central
Ave. at 3 p.m. Monday at 24th
St. and Michigan Ave. The boy
received puncturewounds of the
chin and some chipped teeth
and was released after treatment. Holland police invest!-

you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
•nd dependable.

M00I
We

Holland Latin Club

\SPECIA1IS1S^

This seal means

WATER WELLS

and Brenda, Friday evening
• ROOFING
visited the Arndts and Dannenbergs.
• EAVES TROUGHING
Last Monday afternoon and
• SIDING
evening about 85 relatives of

Festival.

from the

Rhonda

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING

Byron Arndt, Mr. and Mrs.

Performs For Patients

Time

“Dependable''

guest.

Band

FREE iSTIMATES

REIMINK'S

So. Shore Dr.

Ph. 392-89B3

